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Not surprisingly, council filings slow
By THOMAS JENKINS_________
Staff Writer

With little more than two 
weeks left to file to run for 
office in the upcoming munici
pal elections slated for May, 
most area cities report things 
are moving along slowly.

In Big Spring, city council 
seats currently held by Woody 
Jumper (District 2), Gloria 
McDonald (District 4) and Greg 
Biddison (District 6) are up for

grabs.
McDonald is the only incum

bent to have Bled for re-election 
at this time, although Biddison 
has indicated he plans to file 
before the March 13 deadline.

While McDonald and 
Biddison have yet to draw a 
challenger, incumbent Jumper 
will be unable to seek a second 
term, having recently opted to 
run for Howard County judge.

Local resident Donna Gamboa

has Bled to run for the District 
2 seat.

Three seats are up for election 
in Coahoma, as at-large council 
members Warren Wallace, 
Ronnie Doidson and Paulette 
Lindsey will either have to run 
again or step aside.

According to city of Coahoma 
ofBcials, no one — including 
the incumbent council mem- 
beis — has filed to run in the 
May election.

In Stanton, four seats are up 
for election. Seats held by 
Ronnie Christian (District 1), 
Jim Smith (District 2), James 
Jenkins (District 3) and Stanton 
Mayor Lester Baker.

All four incumbents have 
Bled to run, but have yet to 
draw a challenger.

Filing information for 
Ackerly was not available at 
press time.

Big Spring, Coahoma and

Forsan are expected to contract 
with the Howard County 
Elections Administration for 
elections set to be held in May 
for the first time since the 
county ofBce was created.

“Things are going fairly well 
at this point," said Saundra 
Bloom, Howard County’s elec
tion administrator. “We’re cur
rently working on contracts

See RUNG , Page 3A

C ontent in 
C oahom a?
Coahoma residents invited 
to submit slogans that best 
promote their community
By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

COAHOMA -
Community leaders are 
asking residents to get 
creative, for fun and prof
it.

Spearheaded by the 
Rural Community
College Initiative commu
nity development effort, 
civic leaders in Coahoma 
have begun a contest to 
devise a slogan or motto 
for the community.

The contest, which will 
run until March 17, will 
encourage citizens to 
devise a slogan for their

community similar to the 
effort that resulted in the 
“Big Sky, Big Heart” 
motto for Big Spring two 
years ago.

The winner (or win
ners, if two or more peo
ple end up with the win
ning motto) will win $100.

“You can use (the slo
gan) on a banner or the 
city council can put in on 
their letterheads,” said 
RCCI leader Jan 
Foresyth, citing two pos
sible uses for the slogan. 
“It kind of gives you an 
identity and it gets people

See RCCI, Page 3A
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Jan Foresyth, canter, and members of the Coahoma Rural Community College In itiative program, m ake plans for a slo
gan contest during their m eeting Tuesday at the Coahoma Community Center.

Scout recruiting drive to feature movie
If you're
interested
First grade and older 
boys and their 
parents should meet 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday 
at the Ritz Theater, 
401 Main St. in Big 
Spring.

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

What do scouting and a movie 
theater have in common? For 
one night in Big Spring, it’s the 
Buffalo Trail Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America and loc^ 
children wanting to know more 
about the organization.

The local Boy Scouts organi
zation will be holding a recruit
ing drive Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
that includes a chance for 
youngsters in the Brst grade 
and older to see the new movie

“Down and Derby,” and accord
ing to David O’Neill, district 
executive for the Buffalo Trail 
Council, it has a new, personal
ized twist.

“In September we invited the 
public to come out and check 
out scouting, and that’s some
thing we’re also doing with this 
event,” said O’Neill. “Now 
we’re enlisting the kids that are 
already in the program to 
invite a ftiend. The program’s 
called ‘My Best Friend is a Cub 
Scout,’ and they are all going to 
get invitations in the mail that

they can give to two friends or 
relatives to come and look at 
scouting.

“While they’re checking out 
scouting, we have a little activ
ity set as well. We’re doing a 
movie night, so they can bring 
their friend and Bnd out more 
about scouting. And after they 
sign up, the boys will get to 
watch a movie and have some 
popcorn and a soda. Also, the 
Cub Scout who brings their 
friend is going to earn their 
first recruiter badge.”

O’Neill said he believes if the

parents and children see what 
scouting is all about, they will 
understand its value now and 
in the future.

“We’ve done a lot of different 
studies on the impact of scout
ing, and having friends 
involved makes a really big 
impact on how much the boys 
enjoy the program,” said 
O’Neill. “Having their best 
buds along with them and 
enjoying the outdoors and the 
activities that they’re involved

See SCOUTS, Page 3A

Health care costs are bound to keep rising, officials say
By KEVIN FREKINQ
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Within a decade, an aging 
America will spend one of 
every five dollars on 
health care, according to 
government analysts who 
see no end to increases in 
the cost of going to the 
doctor and taking medi

cine.
The nation’s total health 

care bill by 2015: more 
than $4 trillion. 
Consumers will foot about 
half the bill, the govern
ment the rest.

Hospital costs will rise 
more quickly than previ
ously anticipated, reflect
ing a construction boom 
for urban hospitals.

Meanwhile, drug costs 
are expected to be lower 
because of a greater 
reliance on generics, and 
because insurers adminis
tering the new Medicare 
drug benefit were able to 
negotiate steeper dis
counts than previously 
anticipated.

The projections, pub
lished in the journal

Health Affairs, come as 
President Bush urges 
Americans to confront 
the rising cost of health 
care. In his State of the 
Union address last month, 
the president pushed 
health savings accounts, 
or HSAs, and the high- 
deductible insurance 
plans that go with them.

The administration pre

dicts that Americans 
would become more 
thrifty consumers if they 
had to pay more of the 
upfront costs, which 
occurs with health sav
ings accounts.

“We don’t expect HSAs 
to proliferate so dramati
cally that we would have 
an impact similar to that 
of the managed care era

of the ‘90s,” said John 
Poisal, deputy director of 
the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services’ 
National Health Statistics 
Group. Then, health care 
flattened out at 13 percent 
of gross domestic product.

Overall, the analysts 
forecast a 7.2 percent

See HEALTH, Page 3A
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G a l a  is  S a tu r d a y

Tickets are on sale for the American 
Heart Association Gala, Which is set for 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Big Spring 
Osuntry Club.

The Gala — which features the theme 
‘Wild at HearT — wW feature music, dinner 
and Mvo and silent auctions.

Among the auction Hems are tickets to 
games fSeturlng the Danas Mavericfcs and 
the Oallaa &ars.

TlBltete are $15 andwW be avaHable Eie 
nigM ot̂ tha event.

w  mora Information o o |M  gala, or to 
^puichaaa tioketa. oontaM Mahi doortmator 
and local AHA board chairman Bobby 
Roever at 270-1383.> i

M o u t o n  e n d o r s e d

AUSTIN — Texas Parent PAC Tuesday 
endorsed Drew Mouton in the Republican 
primary election for State Representative 
in House District 85.

"Drew Mouton la the public education 
candidate in this raoo,” aakf Texas Parent 
PAC chair Carolyn B o ^ .

Texas Parent PAC is endorsing a small 
and select number of Republican and 
Democratic legislative candidates 
statewide. The PAC describee Ha endorsed 
candidates as *women and n|en of ialogri- 
,ty, open and rbaponalve trfppranta; 8dil9$- 
ly Involvad m thair oomrmmMea, antf com* 
mnted to investirig In public educalidn to 
achieve eoorKxnic prosijerity in Texas.*

M m m , m m m  g o o d

BURTON, Ohio (AP) — This would be 
one big short stack.

Local boosters want this Ohio village, 
known as Pancake Town USA, to repaint 
Hs water tower to resemble a stack of flap
jacks — complete with dripping maple 
syrup arxl melting butter. Chamber of 
Commerce President Marie Lovas believes 
her proposal Is appropriate considering an 
estimated 20,(X)0 people crowd into Burton 
on March weekends just to set pancakes.

”You think panoakea and you think 
Burton,* said Lovas, who oaNs the idea 
’Wbaokitelydalioious.* -  ’ ’

Some people are worried that would be 
too tacky for the vWage‘s historic diatilct.
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Beatiz Roman Burton
Beatlz Roman Burton, 66. of Big 

Spring died Feb. 20, 2006, in Midland 
from heart problems. Private family ser
vices will be at a later date.

She was bom Dec. 6. 1939, in Mathis 
and married Ronald Lee Burton June 2. 
1963, in Mathis.

Beatriz was a wonderful and caring 
person. She gave up so many things so 
that the people she loved could have 
that they needed or wanted. She was a 

very beautiful person, inside and out.
Beatriz was loved by all her family and so many 

friends. She helped all of us out when we needed a 
shoulder to cry on. She gave us advise when we need
ed to hear words of wisdom.

We will miss her on this earth, but we know we can 
always count on her up in heaven.

Melissa Ann Tonner, her granddaughter, died Feb- 
20.1985, and Beatiz has joined her in heaven.

She is survived by her husband of 42 years, Ronald 
Lee Burton of Big Spring; four children, Leticia Ann 
Burton and her husband, Arthur, Rebecca Opal 
Burton and her husband, John W. Tonner, Karl 
Darrell Burton and Ronald Lee Burton Jr. and wife, 
Cynthia, all of Big Spring; nine grandchildren, Ryan 
Keith Tonner, Mary Vanier, Sean Vamier, Lisa Marie 
Rudolph, Christopher Burton, Leah Burton, Cierra 
Burton, Cylei Burton and Elijah Burton; four brothers 
and four sisters.

The family will be at 701 E. 15th St. at 7 p.m. today 
to receive visitors.

Arrangements are under the direction of Thomas 
Funeral Home in Midland.

Paid obituary

Jan e M. E ason
Jane M. Eason, 57, of Big Spring died Monday. Feb. 

20, 2006, in a Dallas hospital. Funeral services will be 
held at 10 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 23, 2006, at the First 
Baptist Church with Paige Baize of Wingate officiat
ing. Interment will follow at Trinity Memorial Park.

The family will receive friends from 5 p.m. until 7 
p.m. today at the funeral home.

She was born June 8,1948, in Spur and married Voy 
Eason June 8, 1966, in Spur.

Jane was a longtime resident of Howard County and 
worked as the office manager for Charlie Lewis 
Accounting for 18 years. She enjoyed fishing, working 
outdoors and driving around the ranch looking at 
newborn calves. She was a member of Prairie View 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Voy Eason of Big 
Spring; two sons, Wayne Eason and wife. Shannon and 
Thomas Eason, all of Big Spring; two grandsons, 
Justin and Blake Eason of Big Sprng; one sister and 
brother-in-law, Judy and Joe Scott of Fort Sumner, 
N.M.; and several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents. Tommy 
and Dorothy Smith, an infant son, Timothy Eason and 
a brother, Jimmy Smith.

The family suggests memorials to the American 
Lung Association of Texas, P.O. Box 26460, Austin 
78755-0460 or to West Texas Rehabilitation Center, 4601 
Hartford St., Abilene 79605.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at 
WWW. npwelch. com.

Paid obituary

G oldie E lizab eth  A nderson

Coronado Hills Apartments
I Bedroon • $375 • 2 Bedroon • $475 • 3 BedrooH • $575
801 W. M arcy • 432-267<6500
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Pool, Prtvata Patio*, Covarad Parking 
A WaafMr-DryarConn. ^

Police blotter
The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol

lowing activity between 8 a.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. 
today: •*'

• ROBERT SANCHEZ, 41. of Colorado City, was 
arrested Tuesday on a chsuge of public intoxication.

• DAVID GARZA SR., 42, of 511 E. 17th Street, was 
arrested Tuesday on a charge of public intoxication.

• THEFT was reported in the 2600 block of Gregg

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1300 
block of Sheppard.

• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was
reported:

- in the 500 block of 17th Street.
- in the 1300 block of Sheppard.

Goldie Elizabeth Anderson, 82, of Big 
Spring died Monday, Feb. 20, 2006, at 
her residence. Graveside funeral ser
vices are 1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25, 2006, 
in the Peace Chapel at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

The family will be at 2302 Roberts.
She was born Jan. 23, 1924, in Davis, 

Okla., and married Floyd Anderson Jan. 
8, 1948, in Stanton. He preceded her in 
death Jan. 18, 1999. She came to Big

Sheriff’s report
The Howaurd County Sheriffs Office reported the fol

lowing activity:
• ADRIAN ZARATE. 32, was arrested Tuesday by 

DPS on a charge of driving while intoxicated - second 
off6ns6.

• DUSTY DAWN NALLEY, 27, was transferred to 
the county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge of 
criminal trespass.

• JAMES CURTIS HAYES, 43, was transferred to 
the county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge of 
theft.

• FREDDIE RAMOS, 20, was arrested Tuesday by 
the HCSO on a motion to revoke probation for posses
sion of a dangerous drug.

• OLYMPIA STOKELY, 47, was arrested Tuesday 
by the HCSO on a charge of felony theft.

Fire/EMS
The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 

Medical Services reported the following activity:
f MEDICAL was reported in the 2900 block of East 

Interstate Highway 20. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1700 block of Yade. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of 
Northeast 12th. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 500 block of 
Northwest Lancaster. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

Take note
• DONATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED at Myer’s 

and Smith Funeral Home to help with the funeral 
expenses of Margaret Johhson. For more information, 
call William Statham 213-1606. '

• VFW POST NO. 2013 NINTH ANNUAL CHILI 
SUPPER is Saturday from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. at the 
post, 500 Driver Road. Plates are $6 and include all the 
chili fixings with dessert and a drink. Plates for chil
dren younger than 12 are $3. Call David Leonard at 
393-5667 for more information.

• AARP TAX PREPARATION FREE INCOME 
TAX PREPARATION is at the Senior Center Monday 
from 8 a.m. until noon. The AARP program will wrap- 
up for the year April 10. Electronic filing will be avail
able. For more information on the program, contact 
Gloria Hopkins at 267-6733.

• BLOOD DRIVE AT THE VA MEDICAL CENTER
is set for 8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Thursday. Call Iva Jo 
Hanslik at 264-4824.

Spring in 1945 from Norton, was a seamstress and she 
and her late husband farmed in Martin and Howard 
Counties for many years. She was a member of College 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, Janice 
and Wayne Stroup of Big Spring; three sons and 
daughters-in-law, Ronnie and Ellen Anderson of 
Caney, Okla., Donald and June Anderson of Holley 
and Billy and Faye Anderson of Sterling City; 13 
grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.

She was also preceded in death by six brothers and 
sisters.

The family suggests memorials to Relay for Life, 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center team in care of Kasi 
Walker, 1601 W. 11th Place, Big Spring 79720, the 
Diana Cvurie Nichols Scholarship Fund at Howard 
College, in care of Jan Foresyth, 1001 Birdwell Lane, 
Big Spring 79720 or to Home Hospice, 111 E. Seventh 
St., Suite A, Big Spring 79720.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at 
www.npwelch.com.

• YOUNGLIFE ROUNDUP BANQUET is 7 p.m. 
Monday in the Dora Roberts Community Center. Call 
432-213-4819 for more information.

• COMMUNITY LUNCHEON AND SEMINAR 
“CASHING IN ON BUSINESS,” sponsored by the Big 
Spring Rotary Club and the Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce is 11:30 a.m. until 1:15 p.m. Tuesday in 
the East Room of the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. 
Tickets are $10, available at the chamber until Friday. 
Call 263-7641 for more information.

Elzora Davis
Elzora Davis, 96, of Sterling City, formerly of Big 

Spring, died Wednesday, Feb. 22, 2006, in a Sterling 
City nursing home. Her services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of 
Big Spring.
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TODAY
, • Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

• Line dancing begins at 1 p.m. in the Spring City 
Senior Citizen’s Center in the Industrial Park. Call 
267-6966 or 267-1628.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big 
Spring Country Club.

• Eagles Lodge Ladies Auxiliary meets at 7 p.m. in 
the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third.

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant.
• Coffee Club meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet 

Shoppe.
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room. Call 267-6479.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets at 9 a.m at 

1019 Nolan St., and then travels to Midland at 9:30 
a.m. to visit the Quilt Shop and have lunch. Call 267- 
1037 or 267-7281 for more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 

the Howard College Cactus Room.
• Spring City Senior Citizens Center country and 

western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featur
ing Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area seniors 
are invited.

SATURDAY
• American Heart Association Gala. Call 270-1383.
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.

MONDAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 

5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center*, 306 
W. Third, for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756 
meets at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the 11th and Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ. A different program is 
offered every week, and anyone 7 years old or older 
is welcome to attend. Please enter through the north
west door. Call 263-2786 for more information.

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:30 p.m. in La 
Posada Restaurant.

• Prospector’s Club work night begins at 7 p.m. at 
606 E. Third.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room.

Weather
Tonight...Mostly cloudy with isolated showers. Lows 

in the lower 40s. East winds 10 to 15 mph. The chance 
of rain is 20 percent.

Thursday...Mostly cloudy with a 40 percent chance 
of showers. Highs in the upper 50s. East winds 10 to 15 
mph.

Thursday night...Mostly cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
lower 40s. Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph.

Friday...Partly cloudy. A 20 percent chance of show
ers in the morning. Highs around 60. Southeast winds 
around 10 mph.

Friday night...Partly cloudy. Lows around 40.
Saturday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 60s.
Saturday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the upper 30s.
Sunday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 60s.
Sunday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 30s.
Monday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s.
Monday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s.
Tuesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 70s.

• PLANNING MEETING FOR THE WEST TEXAS 
PRODUCER’S AND FARMERS MARKET is set for 6
p.m. Tuesday at the Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

Lottery
The jackpot in the multistate Mega Millions lottery 

drawing grew to $203 million Wednesday.
None of the tickets sold for Tuesday's $175 million 

drawing matched all five lotto numbers and the Mega 
Ball. The next drawing will be Friday.

The winning numbers fi*om Tuesday’s drawing were: 
14, 23, 27, 36, and 45. The Mega Ball number was 36.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Tuesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 13-15-16-24-26. 
Number matching five of five: 0.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Wednesday night.

• FORSAN EX-STUDENT ASSOCIATION ANNU
AL ALL-CLASS REUNION is Aug. 5. Names, 
addresses and class years for Forsan exes are needed. 
Submit information or pictures for a newsletter before 
June 15 to Ida Lou Raney, 5216 Dawson Dr., Big Spring 
or call 432 267-2414, Jimmy Anderson at 432 267-6143 or 
Opal Stout at 325 574-2150, or e-mail
hiraney@crcom.net.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 4-8-3
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Bush says ports deal will stand despite security complaints
By TED BRIDI8
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Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON -

Lawmakers determined to cap
size the pending sale of ship
ping operations at six major 
U.S. seaports to a state-owned 
business in the United Arab 
Emirates said President Bush’s 
surprise veto threat won’t deter 
them.

Bush on Tuesday brushed 
aside objections by leaders in 
the Senate and House that the 
$6.8 billion sale could raise

risks of terrorism at American 
ports. In a forceftd defense of 
his administration’s earlier 
approval of the deal, he pledged 
to veto any bill Congress might 
approve to block the agreement.

The sale’s harshest critics 
were not appeased.

“I will fight harder than ever 
for this legislation, and if it is 
vetoed I will flght as hard as I 
can to override it,” said Rep. 
Pete King. R-N.Y., chairman of 
the Homeland Security 
Committee. King and 
Democratic Sen. Charles

Schumer of New York said they 
will introduce emergency legis
lation to suspend the ports deal.

Another Democrat, Sen. Bob 
Menendez of New Jersey, urged 
his colleagues to fo rce ji^h  to 
wield his veto, which D«sh — 
in his sixth year in office — has 
never done. “We should reaBy 
test the resolve of the president 
on this one because what we’re 
really doing is securing the 
safety of our people.”

White House counselor Dan 
Bartlett said Wednesday the 
UAE company. Dubai Ports, “is

a reputable firm that went 
through a congressionally 
itpproved vetting process.” He 
said the U.S. has “the necessary 
safeguards to make sure that 
the security of oiu- country is in 
place” and that rejecting the 
deal would send “a dangerous 
signal to people overseas that 
America plays favorites.”

’"The president wants this 
deal to go forward because it 
was followed by the book and 
he wants Congress to under
stand that,” Bartlett said on 
CBS’ “The Early Show.” He told

Fox News Channel that Bush 
felt strongly that “we need to be 
adding strategic partners” in 
the Mideast.

But Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., 
said the bipartisan opposition 
to the deal indicated “a lack of 
confidence in the administra
tion” on both sides.

“Sure, we have to link up 
with our Arab friends b u t ... we 
want to see and those in 
Congress want to know w hat... 
safeguards are built in,” Biden 
said on ABC’s “Good Morning 
America.”

HEALTH
Continued form  Page lA

annual increase in health 
care costs over the com
ing decade. That’s in line 
with the 7.4 percent 
increase in 2005.

Still, the overall econo
my is projected to grow at 
a rate of only 5.1 percent 
over the coming decade, 
which means health care 
will play an ever-growing 
role.

“These changes could 
force payers and

providers to re-examine 
fundamental questions 
regarding the delivery 
and financing of health 
care services,” the ana
lysts said.

Another trend within 
the new government pro
jections is an ever-grow
ing reliance on the gov
ernment to foot the bill 
for health care. By the 
end of the next decade, 
the government will pay 
for about half of the 
nation’s medical costs.

Overall, the most impor
tant factor in health care

spending is income, the 
analysts said. As 
Americans make more 
money, they spend more 
to get healthy. People 
making $90,000 are more 
likely to visit a doctor and 
get their prescriptions 
filled than those who 
make $50,000, Poisal said.

Investment in research, 
equipment and people 
also drives the growth in 
health care spending, he 
said.

“It’s consumption and 
investment,” Poisal said. 
“But primarily it’s about

FILING
Continued from  Page lA

with Coahoma and 
Forsan. We’re also look
ing at the idea of holding 
joint elections.”

Early voting in the 
municipal and school dis
trict elections is set to 
begin May 1, with elec

tion day set for May 13.
“Early voting for the 

Big Spring elections — 
the city of Big Spring, Big 
Spring Independent 
School District and 
Howard College — will 
take place at the Howard 
County Courthouse,” said 
Bloom. “Early voting for 
the entities in Coahoma 
and Forsan will most like
ly be held at their respec

tive city halls.”
Residents interested in 

running for one of the 
offices mentioned should 
contact their city officials 
for more information.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com

RCCI
Continued from  Page lA

to talking about 
Coahoma.”

Contest rules and regu
lations will soon be dis
tributed around town and 
will be included in 
Coahoma editions of the 
Herald within the next 
few days. Publisher 
Susanne Reed said.

The contest is open to

Coahoma residents only, 
Foresyth said.

“We want something 
that is descriptive of 
Coahoma, Texas,” she 
said, “something that will 
help them sell their com
munity.”

Aside from the slogan 
contest,. RCCI members 
also are making plans for 
another community 
cleanup effort in the 
spring.

Officials hope the next 
event is similar to the

SCOUTS
Continued from  Page lA

in is just better for every
one.”

O’Neill said the movie 
night is an effort to 
change the way the Boy 
Scouts recruit in Big 
Spring since the organiza
tion is no longer allowed 
to recruit at Big Spring 
Independent School 
District campuses, thanks 
to a policy change recent
ly passed by the district.

“We’ve had a steady 
growth in enrollment 
over the last five years up 
until this fall,” said 
O’Neill. “This is the first 
time in years we’ve expe
rienced a drop in mem
bership, and we believe 
its largely related to the

policies that are keeping 
us out of the schools in 
Big Spring. That policy 
change had a huge impact 
on scouting in Big 
Spring.”

The event is expected to 
get underway at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Ritz Theater, locat
ed at 401 Main Street.

“Down and Derby” is a 
family comedy about a 
small town Pinewood

Derby competition that 
transforms an average 
group of dads into an 
awkward bunch of com
petitors.

For more information, 
call 263-3407.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com
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Family Medical Center 
Surgical Associates

IU fo i i$ o P r e c ia d o , iu L
(Board Certified - General Surgery)

Q astroln iesU iuJ Surgery 
C om prehensive T reatm ent Of QEKD 
(Reflux /  H eart Bum)
• Endoscopy
• 24 PH N onltorlM  /  Esophageal 

Manometry (Reflux Teat)
• Anti-Reflux Surgery.

Hernia, Endocrine And B reast 
S u ig ay , Cokm and Rectal Suigcqr

Immediate Appointments Available
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ELECT ROY DON BEAUCHAMP
COUMTY COMMISSIOriER PRECIliCT 4

Republican Prlmaiy is March 7, 2006.
Early voting begins Eebruary 21, 2006  

and ends March 3.

Vote for Roy Don a successful business 
owner with integrity and leadership who 
wants to insure the development of 
Howard County.

*Your Vote for Roy Don will Assure Progress
M. M . Mv. fey Roy IMa I . I«»A < • TX1

consumption.”
Medicare spending will 

more than double, ITom 
$309 billion in 2004 to $792 
billion, in 2015. Medicaid 
spending will grow from 
$293 billion to $670 biUion 
during the same time 
span.

The country’s aging 
population is expected to 
drive increases in two 
key areas of health care 
spending: nursing homes 
and home health.

Spending on nursing 
homes will grow from 
$121.7 billion in 2005 to 
$216.8 billion in 2015. 
Home health will grow 
from about $49 billion last 
year to $103.7 billion in 
2015. It represents the 
nation’s fastest-growing 
sector in health care.

Analysts expect annual 
health cost increases in 
the next decade to range 
from 6.8 percent in 2015 to 
7.7 percent in 2008.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson 267-8288 

J u n e  K ennem er, 70, 
died M onday. F u n era l 
Services w ill be at 2;00 
PM W ednesday a t 
M yers & S m ith  Chapel 
w ith  b u ria l a t T rin ity  
M em orial Park .

December effort which 
ended with four dilapidat
ed building being torn 
down.

Coahoma city council 
officials are looking at 
several sites in need of 
razing and hope to final
ize demolition plans in 
the next few weeks.

The next cleanup, 
scheduled for April 22, 
will go hand-in-hand with 
a similar effort by 
Coahoma ISD students 
scheduled for March 29.

Health And Well-Being

Restoring Continence and 
Confidence

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology 

Fellow American College of Surgeons

“At first, I leaked just a few drops of urine 
when lifting or coughing. But it has gotten so 
much worse. Now, I never leave home with
out wearing a maxi pad and carrying another 
in my purse. I'm afraid I’ll have an accident.”

An estimated 17 million American women 
share a common healthcare concern; the 
uncontrolled flow of urine from their bodies, a 
condition known as urinary incontinence. For 
some women, the condition is brought on with 
coughing, sneezing or exercise, For others, it 
is a strong urge to urinate and an inability to 
make it to the bathroom in time. For all of 
these women, the effects can be devastating.

“Stress urinary incontinence limits lifestyles 
and relationships because of the em barrass
ment that accompanies odor and wetness,” 
explains Dr. Rudy Haddad of Haddad Urology 
clinic. “Typically the symptoms worsen over 
tim e, an(j so lifestyles and relationships are 
further compromised as the condition pro
gresses.’

Stress urinary incontinence occurs when 
there is uncontrolled urine leakage during a 
physical activity like lifting, sneezing or 
coughing. It typically is the result of hypermo
bility, a shifting of the urethra and bladder 
neck from their normal positions, and intrinsic 
sphincter deficiency, a condition in which the 
urethral sphincter is unable to close tightly 
enough to hold urine in the bladder.

Any single condition or a combination of con
ditions can lead to stress incontinence. 
Pregnancy and childbirth, aging, medical con
ditions, Infections and medications and obesi
ty are common causes.

Currently, there are no medications available 
to treat stress incontinence. For some 
women, behavioral therapy (monitoring fluid 
intaka), Kegel exercises, protective undergar
ments and bulking injeettons offer temporary 
solutions.

Fortunately, there also are solutions available 
designed to be more permanent.

One such solution is the fem ale “sling" sys
tem for stress urinary incontinence. Doctors 
treat incontinence by surgically placing a nar
row strip of material— called a sling— under 
the urethra to give it a point of support.

“The sling procedure is a minimally invasive, 
highly effective procedure," says Dr. Haddad. 
"It generally takes less than 20 minutes and 
commonly is performed on an outpatient 
basis.”

Most patients are continent immediately fol
lowing the procedure and can resume nor
mal, non-strenuous activities within a few 
days.

Clinical studies support the enthusiasm that 
patients and physicians alike have for sling 
system s. One m anufacturer, Am erican 
M edical System s of M innetonka. M inn., 
reports a study in which more than 95 percent 
of patients remained completely dry and did 
not need any protection following the proce
dure with its M onarcTM  Subfascial 
Hammock.

“The potential to give someone back their 
lifestyle before incontinence set in is great 
with sling systems,” says Dr. Haddad. “It is 
life changing for so many patients, and yet 
such a straightforward procedure.”

As with any surgical procedure, inherent risks 
are present. Although rare, some of the most 
severe risks with transobturator sting proce
dures include infection, erosion and vessel or 
urethra perforation. Some of the most com
mon risks include urinary track infections, 
urge symptoms and urinary reterrtion. Sling 
procedures should not be performed on preg
nant patients.

Serving The People of Big Spring 
And Howard County Since 1980

Find out more about 
Urinary Continence Soiutions.

Contact Dr, Rudy Haddad 
at 1501 W 11th Place, Suite 103 

432-714-4600
mn
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Wild at Heart
is fitting for
AHA’s gala

-ild at Heart. It’s a fitting theme
for Saturday night’s American 
Heart Association Gala for obvi-
ous reasons — and maybe some 

not so obvious. The event is held to raise 
funds for AHA as well as to make people 
aware of heart disease and stroke and the 
importance of living a healthy lifestyle. Many 
of its participants have recovered from a 
stroke a heart attack or other heart-related 
problems, and truly those folks are “wild at 
heart.” They are thankful to be survivors and 
we are thankful to have them here with us.

It’s also Wild at Heart because of an incredi
ble array of auction items, which include tick
ets to a Dallas mavericks basketball game, a 
Dallas Stars hockey game, an Odessa 
Roughnecks game and -a ’whole lot more. 
There will be silent auctions as well as a live 
■auction.

There will also be dancing and food — per
haps not wild, but certainly entertaining.

The goal this year is to raise $25,000, a sig
nificant amount, but actually the organizers 
are hoping for more. They exceeded last year’s 
goal by $4,000, and would like to see that 
accomplished again for 2006.

Sponsors are still being sought and range 
from $250 up.

Tickets for Saturday’s gala — which will be 
held at the Big Spring Country Club — are $15 
each and can be purchased at the event.

If you can’t attend but would like to make a 
donation, or if you’d like to be a sponsor, con
tact Bobby Roever, American Heart 
Association board chairman, at 270-1383.

We hope you’ll decide to get Wild at Heart 
this weekend and attend this worthwhile 
event. It promises to be a lot of fun and it is 
for a very important cause.

A  S m a l l  P r a y e r

How To C o n t a c t  U s

L e t t e r  p o l i c i e s

A visit to the money factory
Last summer we took a tour 

of the Bureau of Printing 
and Engraving in Fort 
Worth. It sure was fun see

ing all that money. The multi-mil- 
lion dollar facility is modem, state 
of the art and produces more than 
half (52-54 percent) of the US cur
rency. Although it opened in 1991, 
it didn’t get much publicity until a 
couple of years ago when a visi
tors' center opened. A Web site, 
www.moneyfactory.gov, gets mil
lions of hits and provides informa
tion on our dollar bUls.

Only two places in the world 
make U.S. paper currency — 
Washington, D.C. and Fort Worth. 
To see where your bill was made, 
look at the top of the bill on the 
portrait side. If there is a small 
“FW” at the top, it came from Fort 
Worth. If there’s no “FW” it came 
from Washington, D.C.

Early this year I talked with 
Charlene Williams, the CEO of the 
Western Currency Facility. It pro
duces ones, twos, fives, tens, twen
ties and fifties.

“We actually did all the printing 
on the new 50 dollar bill and we’re 
doing all the printing on the new 
10 dollar bill which will be 
released March 2,” says Charlene.
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U.S. currency started having 
color with the new 20 dollar bill 
Charlene says color makes the 
bills safer, smarter 
and more secure. She 
says about 67 percent 
of our nation’s cur
rency is circulated 
overseas.

The Western branch 
of the BEP employs 
more than 700 people 
who take an immense 
pride in their work.

“They want to turn 
out a good product.
They don’t think of it _________
as money. Engravers 
go thru a seven- to 10-year appren
tice program before they begin 
their official duties. Printers and 
pressmen have a four-year appren
tice program.”

The Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing decided to add a second 
piant in 1982 after an Air Florida 
plane crashed into the 14th street 
bridge in Washington, D.C.

“Had that plane been closer to 
the Bureau.■ ;ays Charlene, “that 
would have >'aused a major eco
nomic devastation. There had 
already been talk about putting 
another plant outside the
Washington area. That incident

helped to push along that efftxt. 
The Bureau in Washington is 
interesting. It’s in what was once 
an office building that was made 
into a production facility, so it’s a 
multi-level operation. It’s probably 
the second most popular tourist 
spot in Washington after the 
White House.”

Eighty cities wanted the facility, 
but Fort Worth wanted it more 
than the others. Charlene says 
it’s the civic pridd that got the 
plant in Fort Worth.

“Fort Worth people were very 
committed to getting the facility to 
locate here. They donated 100 
acres of property and a 240,000 
square feet building. For the first 
100 jobs offered here, we had 
14,000 applications. When people 
come to work here, they pretty 
much make this their life. 
Sometimes I ask my employees to 
guide people on tours because it 
gives them a chance to talk about 
what they do and show the pride 
in their work.”

The facility makes about 5 bil
lion bills a year. A $1 lasts two 
months, $5s and $10s last about 
three years, $20s last five years, 
$50s and $100s last about nine 
years. Two-doUar bills have never 
worn out.

Y o u r  V i e w s

To THE Editor,
This letter could be about you! All 

it takes is a sprain, strain, bruise, 
illness or even something as simple 
as an injection, and you have devel
oped the cruel, punishing disease 
known as Complex Regional Pain 
Syndrome/Reflex Sympathetic 
Dystrophy. (CRPS/RSD)

My name is Lucy Cordova and 1 
also have CRPS/RSD (Complex 
Regional Pain Syndrome/Refelx 
Sympathetic Dystrophy). 1 was 
employed by a store.

On Oct. 1,2002,1 started to unload 
a truck when boxgs trampled my 
left wrist and my left leg was 
pinned between the pallets and the 
dock doors. It caused damage to the 
nerves in my wrist, and bruises to 
my left leg. A doctor here did 
surgery on my left wrist and start
ed me in physical therapy. 1 did not 
get any better; instead I kept get
ting worse and 1 began having a 
horrible burning pain in my wrist. 
The best way 1 can describe this 
pain is if you were to leave a light 
on all day and then hold the bulb in 
your hand. This burning continued 
all the way through my left neck, 
arm and hand. Severe muscle 
spasms continued to spread from 
my upper left arm all through my

left leg.
The doctor here stated that he 

believed I had symptoms of 
CRPS/RSD and it was out of his 
medical realm of practice. He sug
gested a pain doctor in Lubbock for 
further evaluation. The store’s 
insurance company denied this 
request, but did send me to a doctor 
in Midland, who was qualified to 
diagnosis me with CRPS/RSD. I had 
been seeing the doctor in Midland 
for several months and attending 
occupational therapy. We were see
ing some improvement when the 
insurance adjuster decided this 
doctor was not acceptable to them. 
The insurance company sent me to 
Lubbock where a team of doctors 
also agreed that 1  ̂did have 
CRPS/RSD. The insurance compa
ny sent one of their nurses with me 
to all office visits to help the com
pany understand what CRPS/RSD 
is and that all the treatments for it 
are experimental.

Once we learned this was a dis
ease without a cure and without 
any precise treatment, I never 
thought I would have to worry 
about medical treatment, medica
tion or therapy because 1 thought 
my company would take care of 
me. I did not realize, even though 1

signed a paper stating that the com
pany had its own insurance and did 
not carry Texas Workman’s com
pensation, that the insurance had a 
medical/financiad CAP on a injured 
“employee.” Once I reach the med
ical cap...Where did this leave me? 
This left me with an undisclosed 
monetary settlement that would not 
even cover six months worth of 
medical care, medication and occu
pational therapy, which I did not 
realize at that time.

I am now alone. There are no 
nurses, no insurance and no med
ical care.

CRPS/RSD is a very lonely, sad, 
miserable, painful, depressing and 
financially devastating disease 
without a cure!

It not only effects me, but also my 
family, friends and anyone who 
cares about me.

I encourage anyone and everyone 
who has beeiv diagnosed with 
CRPS/RSD, lets get together, make 
a stand and fight for a cure! No one 
should have to suffer like this, 
much less alone.

Please feel free to call me at 432 
264-1213

Lucy Cordova, 
Big Sprin

Democrats: Leave Cheney alone

by K. Rae Anderson
Lord, teach us all to be more tolerant o f those we do not under

stand.
Amen

Peter A. 
Brown

T h e  H erald  is alw ays interested in our readers’ opinions. 
In order that w e m ight better serve your needs, w e offer 

several w ays in which you m ay contact us:
•  In person a t 710  Scurry St.
•  By telephone at 263-7331
•  By fax  a t 2 6 4 -7 2 0 5
•  By e -m ail M anaging Editor John A. M oseley at 
ed itorO bigspringherald .com  or N ew s Editor Bill M cC lellan

at new sdeskO bigspringherald.com .
•  By m ail a t P .O . Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.

; • Sign your letter.
• • Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 
address for verification purposes.
: • We resenre the right to edit for style and clarity.
! • We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 
$0-day period per author.
’ • Letters that are unsigned or do not iiidude a telephone 
number or addresa will not be considered.

• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 
,P.O. Box 1431, B|§f6pring. 79721. They can also be e-
maled to adttorObigs0ringherald.com

Few batted an eye when 
Democratic National 
Chairman Howard Dean 
said Vice President Dick 

Cheney should resign, since such 
personalization of political differ
ences has become the way of 
Washington these days.

Yet, this is one of those situa
tions in which Dean should be
careful. He might not ________
like what could hap
pen if his political 
rhetoric were to 
become reality.

After all, that would 
allow George W.
Bush to name a new 
second-in-command, 
and go a long way 
toward anointing the 
president’s potential 
successor in 2008.

Dean’s comments 
reflect the mentality of talking 
first and thinking later that is sdl 
too prevalent inside the Beltway.

Whomever Bush would pick — 
unless that person at the time 
immediately took themselves out 
of the 2008 running — would 
almost certainly become the clear 
front-runner for the GOP nomina
tion. That would potentially avoid, 
or at least limit, a messy 
Republican nomination fight.

Now, let’s be clear here. Barring 
revelations that would be shocking 
even to the most cynical, the 
chances that Cheney wiU resign 
aren’t even between slim and 
none.

They are none and none. 
President Bush is a loyal guy, 

and a lame duck at that. He needs 
to curry public opinion to maxi
mize his leverage on Capitol Hill 
for his legislative program, but he 
is never going to the voters 
again. He worries little of the

spillover on himself from any 
Cheney problems.

Now, one might imagine that the 
Democrats want the Republicans 
in 2008 to have the messiest, 
longest-lasting primary process 
possible in order to bleed party 
fundraisers dry and maximize dis
unity within the GOP.

Cheney is certainly a fqt target. 
He was never popular with the 
public anyway, and of late, he has 
become the subject of the day for 
journalists and late-night comedi
ans, not to mention Democrats, 
and even some Republicans.

But if one were to think strategi
cally, there is little gain and much 
risk for the Dean team if Cheney 
were to accede to his request.

Dean, apparently figuring he 
needed another headline to contin
ue the Democratic offensive that 
the White House and GOP are eth
ically challenged, used an appear
ance on CBS’ “Face the Nation” to 
make his suggestion.

Referring to former Cheney 
Chief of Staff “Scooter” LibbV’s 
indictment in connection with the 
disclosiu*e of a CIA operative’s 
identity. Dean said that if the vice 
president had authorized such a 
leak, then Cheney should not 
remain in office.

“It may be that the vice presi
dent leaked security information 
in a time of war in order to dis
credit political opponents. I don’t 
think the vice president has any 
credibility on national security 
whatsoever and I think he’s in 
deep trouble,” Dean said. “If it 
turns out that Scooter Libby, adio 
said this week that his superiors 
ordered him to leak the i^orma- 
tion for political reasons, then this 
vice president may not be vice 
president very much longer.... If 
that’s true the vice president can
not remain in office.”

Now, the allegations about 
Cheney authorizing the leak are 
just that, but even if they were 
established fact, why in the world 
would Dean want Cheney out of 
office?

If that happened, then the next 
time Cheney was involved in a 
hunting accident no one would 
care.

Seriously though, it has been 40 
years since the Republicans 
entered the president' a1 primary 
process without a cleEU* front-run
ner if not presumptive nominee. 
This has led to relatively mild pri
mary campaigns and the ensuing 
unity gets at least some credit for 
the GOP winning seven of the past 
10 presidential elections.

Cheney has no presidential 
ambitions and Sen. John McCain 
of Arizona is probably the leader 
at this point in the GOP contest 
for 2008. But, his edge is a tenuous 
one and subject to questions about 
his acceptance among core conser
vatives, who dominate the GOP 
candidate selection process.

Why would Dean want to give 
the president a chance to strength
en the GOP hand for 2008? Who 
knows whom Bush would pick — 
maybe McCain, or perhaps some
one more conservative and rela
tively unknown who might benefit 
considerably firom three years in 
the public eye as vice president.

It makes me wonder if the cut
throat mentality that has taken 
over Washington these days isn’t 
overriding common sense.

Peter A. Brown is assistant dtrec- 
tor o f the Quinnipiac Unioersity 
Potting InstUute and a form er edi- 
torialrpage columnist for the 
Orlando Sentinel. Readers may 
send him e-mail a t 
peter, beown@quinnipiac.edu.
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‘Grateful Dads’ blaze a family hiking trail
By Jaoide Burrell________
Knight RkWer Newspapers

WALNUT CREEK, Calif. 
— Fog drifts across the 
surface of the Lafayette 
Reservoir and drips from 
the trees on this wintry 
weekend morning, but the 
Grateful Dads are well- 
bundled and eager to hit 
the trail. They strap on 
baby backpacks and 
adjust fleece hats on the 
rosy-cheeked occupants- 
to-be — the toddler mem
bers of this eclectic hik
ing group.

The way things are 
going, the Grateful Dads 
may go worldwide.

The concept is irre
sistible — dads and tots 
hiking together, aerobic 
workout, beautiful sur- 
roimdings, fathers bond
ing while moms sleep in. 
And the name? That’s a 
nod to the legendary 
band, of course.

Before the birth of his 
daughter Maddie in 1998, 
founder Jonathan Marks 
had worked for the 
Grateful Dead, trekked 
the Himalayas and hiked 
the Alps. So it’s no sur
prise that impending life 
changes were on his mind 
the morning he went for a 
hike with his then-preg
nant wife, Paula.

“Everyone says, ‘Your 
life changes, your life 
changes,’ but I enjoyed 
my life too much,” says 
Marks. “This idea came 
to me that would incorpo
rate my love for the out
doors and hiking with a 
new child. The Grateful 
Dads was bom.”

What began with eight 
dads and seven babies — 
one nervous new mother 
didn’t want to let her 
infant go hiking the first 
time out — now has 300. 
But the premise is still 
the same. There are no 
fees, no R.S.V.P.s and.no 
one takes roll. You j,ust,

l o w  p p .
On any given weekend, 

six to 20 dads show up 
with babes in tow at 
California’s East Bay 
chapter. They tote them 
in slings or backpacks, 
slather on the sunscreen 
and tramp the trails with 
water bottles and tied-on 
baby toys flapping against 
the pack frames.

The group mixes the

pace, opting for the paved 
path around the Lafayette 
Reservoir one month and 
the steeper trails of 
Joaquin Miller Regional 
Park the next.

As they hike, they talk 
— not just about life, 
work and sports, says 
Marks, but about “the 
more critical aspects of 
life, from ‘How do I still 
remain a cool husband, a 
cool guy?’ to ‘How do 1 
deal with lack of sleep?’ 
It’s a casual, easygoing 
forum.”

And it’s a lovely, free 
morning for the movers.

“There are many in the 
group who say it should 
be called the Grateful 
Moms,” Marks says with 
a laugh.

The benefits go beyond 
a weekend walk. Dads 
bond with their kids on 
the trails, he says, and 
they learn paternal self- 
sufficiency.

“Dad’s on a hike in the 
middle of Mt. Tam, and 
your kid starts to cry for 
no discernible reason?” 
says Marks. “You have to 
figure it out.”

Marks’ daughter Maddie 
was just a few months old 
when the Grateful Dads 
debuted. Now, he totes his 
youngest, Gabriel, in the 
backpack, while his 
daughters hike alongside. 
There are fathers with 
infants and toddlers, sin
gle dads, and men with a 
10-year-old by the first 
wife and a 1-year-old by 
the second. There are 
poets, engineers and 
Realtors and then, there 
are friends.

And the Grateful Dads 
are spreading, Marks says 
with delight. Chapter
launching inquiries have 
come in from fathers 
across the country. One of 
the original Dads moved 
to Spain and started a 
chapter there. 'The possi
bilities are limitless, 
Marks muses: global 
Grateful Dads, a world
wide network of dads and 
kids in the great out
doors.

The Bay area got its sec
ond chapter three years 
ago, when Allen Mueller 
got tired of schlepping 
across the Richmond 
bridge for outdoor adven
ture and remembered that 
the East Bay has amazing

A IM  MmrEw , m i , walM  
wNh MM, Evan, 21 mriiBw ,
■MnmQ IM OTOK M
tar CaaaMy, E, along wRh 
Saan Plalehar, 4, oontar 
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rigM, wNh ooa Dylan, during 
a hgio around tho Lafoyalto

Tlio group, O iat oAd Dado, 
200 moaiboro otrong, com- 
Mnoo condo worlioulo with

trails of its own.
“There are so many neat 

places in the Bay Area 
that you just don’t see if 
you’re just going to work 
every day,” Mueller says, 
“and I was looking for 
something to get back in 
shape and do something 
with my daughter.”

Mueller’s daughter 
Cassidy was just 2 when 
she started hiking with 
her dad. She’d ride in a 
backpack or traipse the 
trails with her stick pony, 
Blackie No. 1. Now 5, 
Cassidy gallops along the 
Lafayette Reservoir path 
on Pinky, the newest 
member of the Mueller’s 
stick pony stable. Little 
brother Evan — age 2 and 
pink-cheeked with excite
ment — trades rides on 
Blackie No. 2 with his 
buddy, Sean Pletcher.

“We’ve always been hik
ers,” says his father, 
Castro Valley attorney 
Brett Pletcher. “But it 
was harder after we had 
Sean. They’re heavy to 
carry, but the dad’s group 
goes slow enough. It 
makes it easy.”

Mueller dragged
Pletcher along on the 
Grateful‘Dads’ first East 
Bay hike, a trek at Del 
Valle Regional Park. A 
month later, the new 
chapter had 30 members, 
and the numbers just 
grew from there. They 
added a “friends and fam
ily hike” at Tilden Park, 
then an annual family 
campout at Chabot. Now 
they’re thinking bikes — 
an Iron Horse trail ride is 
scheduled for April.

P e rs is te n t p ig  fin d s  love
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Shortly after his mate 
went to hog heaven, Willy 
the Red River porcine 
spied a new mud-pen pal 
in what officials are call
ing one of the oddest pair
ings at the Los Angeles 
Zoo.

Willy is a 10-year-old, 
187-pound hog and his 
new mate is a 16-year-old 
bongo named Nicole, the 
largest member of the for
est antelope family.

The couple shares a

muddy zoo exhibit where 
they nap and cuddle 
together — even nuzzling 
snout to nose.

“It’s adorable. Wherever 
that bongo is, the hog is 
usually nearby,” zoo 
spokesman Jason Jacobs 
said.

Willy’s previous mate 
Ruby died last summer of 
cancer and within a week 
the hog turned to Nicole 
for companionship, 
Jacobs said.

“I think he was proba

bly lonely. He definitely 
was aware that his mate 
was gone,” exhibit cura
tor Jeff Holland said.

Nicole wasn’t interested 
in Willy at first, but the 
persistent pig eventually 
won her over. They now 
share breakfast, groom 
each other and take walks 
together. Nicole leads, 
and Willy trails closely 
behind.

“I think he definitely 
likes her more than she 
likes him,” Holland said.
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TIPS FOR HIKING W ITH TODDLERS
• Bring a Snugli-type front pack for babies up to 6 

months old, or a backpack for carrying older tots. 
Have an experienced person adjust the fit to make 
sure your child is safely strapped in.

• Pack a mini first-aid kit, emergency whistle, map 
of the area being hiked and a compass. If your child 
walks, give him an emergency whistle and stay 
close.

• Exposure is the No. 1 concern in the backcoimtry. 
Bring wide-brimmed hats, fleece jackets, sunscreen 
and rain gear for both of you. Make sure you both 
drink plenty of water.

Ha[^y Birthday 
To Our Wonderful Son,

J o h n  E t h a n

Who Turned
" 1 3 "

Today!
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★  Positive Vision o f the Future 
-A Business Background

Commitment to  the Community 
Experienced Leadership

"a  New Voice in County Leadership" 
Please Vote for Mark Morgan for County Judge 

in the Republican Primary
Early Voting Begins February 21 at the Howard County Courthouse
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W edding Planner
Welcome to By Recommendation Only’s Bookstore

As we search the world for information about planning 
weddings and special events, we come across some great 
readings which we want to pass on to you.

For your convenience we have opened the doors of The 
Bookstore so you can make your purchases directly 
through our association with Amazon.com.

Notice the BRO Recommends sign for those books 
which, in our opinion, are really significant additions to 
your library or make particularly wonderful gifts. Check 
The Bookstore often, as we add titles to our shelves when 
a new book comes our way!

Attire
“The Wedding Dress,” by Maria McBride-Mellinger 
Beautiful collection of historic and contemporary wed

ding dresses. Photo-journal style with accompanying 
text.

Etiquette
“Emily Post’s Weddings,” by Peggy Post 

“Emily Post’s Weddings / Audio,” read by Peggy Post 
For those who seek advice from the experts, Emily is a 

must! Either of these makes a wonderful gift for a show
er.

For the Groom
‘The Best Man’s Handbook,” by James Grace (writer, 

lawyer and wedding junkie)"
A witty collection of facts surrounding the responsibil

ities of the best man. A great gift!
“Groom’s Survival Manual,” by Michael R. Perry, 

Linda Morrow, ed.
Indispensable advice on everything from buying a ring 

and getting the marriage license to planning the perfect 
honeymoon. Engages the groom in the process.

R e g is te r  W ith Us!
Big Spring’s Most Complete 

Bridal Gift Registry

CHINA • HousmokNa • haiwani • amtAL • am 
1616 E. FM 700 •  (432) 207-8206

it

■
A Beautiful Bride 
deserves some of 
the most beautiful 
flowers available.

Equipment Rental 
^Bi1dal_Regletrjr̂ ^

1013 Q reaa • 267-2S71

Weddiiig > *39.95 to *500.00 
Weddiag Bouquets • *25.00 to *250.00 

CandeUbras • *15.00 to *25.00
Creative Celebrations
'M  sow for M apuolutoNal • 2S7-S1S1

Jewelry
“How to Buy a Diamond,” by Fred Cuellar (Top dia

mond expert)
No-nonsense guide to seeking the stone for your most 

cherished ring. Written by an adviser to AOL and 
Weddingpages.com.

“Engagement & Wedding Rings: The Definitive Buying 
Guide for People in Love,” by Antoinette Leonard 
Matlins

Well-illustrated volume covers diamonds, colored gems 
and pearls. Expert advice from respected gemologists.

Health
“Mayo Clinic: Fitness for Everybody,” edited by Diane 

Dahm, M.D. & Jay Smith, M.D.
Your guide to a life of fitness and health.
“Mayo Clinic: Healthy Weight for E very l^y /’ edited 

by Donald D. Hensrud, M.D.
Your guide to living healthier, and losing and main

taining weight.

Love Stories / Long Marriages
BRO Recommends!
“Wedding Days, When and How Great Marriages 

Began,” by Susan J. Gordan
Three bunded and sixty-six stories of how extraordi

nary couples met, courted and wed. A real celebration of 
marriage.

“A More Perfect Union,” ed. by Virginia Hartman & 
Barbara Esstman

Poems and stories about the modern wedding.
BRO Recommends!
“Sacred Threshold, Rituals and Readings for a Wedding 

with Spirit,” by Gertrud Mueller Nelson & Christopher 
Witt

For the bride and groom who are searching for some
thing more for their wedding - not more as in grander or 
more lavish, but as in more meaningful, gracious, and 
sacred.

“Jefferson in Love, The Love Letters Between Thomas 
Jefferson and Maria Cosway,” by John P. Kaminski

Kaminski, a Jefferson scholar, collects and shares over 
40 romantic letters between Thomas and Maria, reveal
ing something about Jefferson as he pours out his heart 
in the midst of pre-revolutionary France.

“Albert Einstein/Mileva Marie, The Love Letters,” ed. 
by Jurgen Renn and Robert Schulmann

This collection of 54 love letters offer a rare glimpse 
into Einstein’s relationship with his first wife while 
shedding light on his intellectual development. 
Informative, entertaining and often very moving, the col
lection captures for scientists and general readers alike 
a little known yet cjnicial period ii\ Einstein’s lifp. ^

c 1995 - 2005 By Recommendation Only LLC. Visit 
WWW. byreconly.comimarketl bookstore
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Doctors face ethics showdown in California execution case
By SUmLYNH lHAaCNIOlie
AP Medical Writer

For hundreds of years, 
doctors have been 
involved in executions. 
But their efforts to get out 
of this grisly business put 
them on a collision course 
this week with a federal 
judge who ordered that 
they assist in kiliing a 
California inmate.

“There’s been an 
attempt to medicalize exe
cutions all the way back 
to the French 
Revolution,” when Dr. 
Joseph-Ignace Guillotin 
invented the guillotine as 
a humane method of 
death, said University of 
Minnesota bioethicist Dr. 
Steven Miles.

“Doctors then got 
involved again in design
ing electrocution for the 
same reason in the United 
States,” he said. “The 
medical profession has 
been trying to dig itself 
out of this” ever since.

The most recent exam
ple is the case of Michael 
Morales, convicted of rap
ing and murdering a 
teenage girl in California.

On its face, what doc
tors were asked to do 
might seem humane — 
ensiu« that Morales was 
adequately sedated before 
two painful drugs to end 
his life were injected. In 
fact, the judge ordered 
their participation after 
Morales’ lawyer argued 
that the inmate would suf
fer cruel and unusual 
punishment if not sedated 
properly.

However, two anesthesi
ologists refused to partici
pate in the 12:01 a.m.

Tuesday execution after 
learning they would be 
expect^  to tell prison 
officials whether Mtarales 
needed more sedation or 
possibly even give him 
more medication, thereby 
allowing the execution to 
proceed. Late Tuesday, 
prison authorities called 
off the execution indefi
nitely.

“They weren’t just 
going to observe.” wUch 
by itself would still vio
late medical ethics, said 
Dr. Priscilla Ray. a 
Houston psychiatrist who 
chairs the American 
Medical Association’s 
council on ethical and 
judicial affhirs.

The AMA and many 
other medical groups 
have long opposed doctors 
having any role in execu
tions. Including monitor
ing a prisoner’s vital

signs or giving technical 
advice.

“They should not even 
certify death,” because if 
they find the patient has 
not died it would lead to 
more drugs or electrocu
tion to kill the patient. 
Miles said.

“’The ethical standard is 
pretty much universal.” 
said Leonard Rubenstein, 
a lawirer who is director 
of Boston-based
Physicians for Human
R i^ t s .

“It’s the same reason 
physicians can’t be 
involved in coerced inter
rogations.” or help certify 
prisoners as psychiatri- 
cally fit to be executed, he 
said.

It’s a voluntary rule and 
no doctors have been rep
rimanded or deffx)cked for 
taking part in executions.

In the California case.

the aneethesiologists 
would have joined anoth
er doctor who is on duty 
during all Califpl6/iia exe
cutions.

’That doctor does not 
insert any of the intra
venous lines and is not in 
the room during the exe
cution itself, typically the 
physician watches the 
inmate’s vitai signs on 
electronic monitors out
side the death chamber 
and declares the prisoner 
dead.

Most states have 
devised strategies to 
avoid involving doctors.

Illinois, for instance, 
adopted a law saying that 
assisting death was not 
practicing medicine, thus 
freeing the state to hire 
non-physicians to do the 
job. Many states use “exe
cution specialists” who 
are trained in how to start

intravenous lines to 
administer lethal injec
tions.

Texas has used such vol
unteers, many of whom 
have military training, 
for the 359 executions it 
has conducted since 1982, 
said Michelle Lyons,

spokeswoman for the 
Texas Department of 
CriminalJustice.

Doctors are involved 
“very, very little” — <mly 
to pronounce a prisoner 
dead and not being pre
sent when the person was 
put to death, she said.
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Drew has been involved with education fo r many years 

and holds West Texas values fo r public education:

■ Increase teacher salaries to a competitive level

■ Restore retirement and health benefits

■ No public tax dollars for private schools

Adequate funding for public schools

( oininon II I'st l'e\as I uhu’s, ( luviniiioii r.xiH’ricnci' and I ( adcix lip
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Be sure and check 
out New Book 
Display, Just in 
front of the circulation 

desk.
Also, new books on CD 

or cassette 
can be 
found on 
the New 
Book Shelf.
We are 
sorry to bid 
farewell to 
J a n e t  
O s b u r  n , 
our chil- 
d r  e n ’ s 
l i b r a r i an .
She has 
accepted a 
t e a c h i n g
position at Bauer 
Elementary. Story Time 
on Wednesdays will be 
cancelled until we hire a 
new children’s librarian.

One of the more inter
esting books to arrive is 
“Widow of the South,” by 
Robert Hicks. In a review 
found in Booklist, his 
first novel follows the 
saga of Carrie McGavock, 
a lonely Confederate wife 
who finds purpose trans
forming her Tennessee 
plantation into a hospital 
and cemetery during the 
Civil War.

Carrie is mourning the 
death of several of her 
children, and in her hus
band’s absence, has left 
the care of her house to 
her capable Creole slave 
Mariah.

Before the 1864 Battle of 
Franklin, Gen. Nathan 
Bedford Forrest comman
deers her house as a field 
hospital. In alternating 
points of view, the battle 
is recounted by different 
witnesses, including a 
Union lieutenant and a

Confederate sergeant.
By the end of the battle, 

9,000 soldiers have per
ished and thousands of 
Confederates are buried 
in a field near the 
McGavock plantation. 
After the war has ended, 
Carrie fights to relocate 
the buried soldiers when 
her wealthy neighbor 
threatens to plow up the 
Held after the war. This is 
an impressively-
researched first novel.

In “No Excuses: The 
Inspiring True Story of a 
Congenital Amputee Who 
Became a Champion in 
Wrestling and in Life,” 
author Kyle Maynard B 
MAY K) delivers a 
tremendous success story 
functioning as the 
byproduct of three fac
tors: a devoted family, a 
strong religious faith and 
a “no excuses” attitude 
toward the boundaries of 
one’s potential.

When Kyle Maynard 
was born, he was missing 
his limbs below the 
elbows and knee, which 
is the result of a rare 
birth defect. However, 
this birth was not allowed 
to interfere with his 
potential to excel in life.

Throughout his 19 years 
of life, Maynard has 
accomplished plenty — 
playing middle school 
football as a defensive 
lineman, becoming a high 
school wrestling champi
on and establishing a new- 
world record for 
weightlifting.

This book demonstrates 
that it is possible for any
one, even a person with 
congenited amputation, to 
live life to the fullest, 
effectively demonstrating 
that one can accomplish

just about anything once 
they put their mind to it.

Greg lies’ books can 
usually be found in the 
Mystery section, but this 
particular one is more of 
a novel.

His latest, “Guardian 
Angel,” (F ILE G) is a 
gripping legal mystery set 
in Natchez, Miss. Penn 
Cage has just learned that 
his best friend. Dr. 
Andrew Elliott, was the 
secret lover of 17-year-old 
Kate Townsend, a high 
school senior found mur
dered.

Though Penn is furious 
with Drew for his rela
tionship with Kate, he 
signs on to represent him 
in court and unearth the 
real murderer. Things 
look bleak for Drew as a 
D.A. with political aspira
tions comes up with plen
ty of evidence against 
him.

When people start to die 
and the secret lives of the 
town’s high school stu
dents are revealed, Penn 
begins to doubt not only 
Drew, but himself as well.

This is a study of char
acter and morality, but 
also of place, as lies

s ĵiows Natchez to be 
mblematic of racial, 
social and economic 
issues. This review is 
from Booklist.

The library has 
received Annie Proulx’s 
novella, “Brokeback 
Mountain” (F PRO A). It 
is a spare story, one that 
was originally published 
in The New Yorker and 
then as part of the collec
tion “Close Range.”

Annie Proulx’s short 
story packs a punch. 
Cowboys Jack Twist and 
Ennis del Mar frnd love 
or something like it 
watching over a herd of 
sheep one summer on 
Wyoming’s Brokeback 
Mountain. Their lives 
diverge and intersect 
again and again as they 
simultaneously resist and 
are drawn into a doomed, 
impossible romance.

The movie has been 
nominated, I believe, for 
an Academy Award.

Marta Segel in Booklist 
reviews “The Thralls 
Tale,” by Judith 
Lindbergh (F LIN J). 
Katla is a thrall, or slave, 
in pre-Christian Iceland. 
Her mother is an Irish

Christian captured and 
beloved by her Viking 
owner.

After her mother’s 
death, Katla follows her 
master to Greenland. 
There she is violently 
raped by her owner’s son, 
who leaves her scarred 
and pregnant. As an act 
of protection, she is sold 
to Thorbjorg, a pagan 
seer.

When Katla rejects her 
baby, Thorbjorg takes the 
baby, Bibrau, as her 
apprentice. Bibrau 
becomes both powerful 
and vengeful, and when 
Leif Eriksson brings 
Christians to Greenland, 
Bibrau is part of a tragic 
culture clash. This some
what melodramatic novel, 
told in alternating view
points, nms a little long.

The Howard County 
Library is open from 9 
a.m. until to 6 p.m., 
Monday through Friday 
and from 9 a.m. until 5 
p.m. Saturday. The 
Intemetjvideo room closes 
one-half hour earlier and 
is closed from noon until 1 
p.m. ^turdays. The 
library is located at 500 S.

Main St. The phone num
ber is 264-2260. The Web 
site is www.howard-coun- 
ty.lib.tx.us. The catalog is 
online.

Hollis McCright is the 
Howard County librarian.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$!$$$$$$$$$$$

C o m m u n i t y  L u n c h e o n
“Ca$hing in on Business”

Tuesday, February 28, 2006 - 11:30 a.m. -1:15 p.m. 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, East Room 

Tickets $10.00
Tickets can be purchased at the Chamber of Commerce Office, 215 W. Third

or 263-7641, by February 24, 2006

Hosted by Big Spring Rotary O u b  and Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce g

Put Some 
Repfesentation 
In  Your D istrict.

Elect
Gerald (Jerry) Middleton 

As Your Congressman for 
the Texas (Congressional 

85th District.
There are many issues 

that are facing all of us, 
coming up in the near 

ftitiure.
My main goal if I am 
elected is to bring the 

voice of the people of the 
85th district to Austin. 
Small Business Owner 
Je rry ’s for the last 8 

years. Married to Joyce, 
two boys, Robert & Carl. 
NRA “A" rating for the 

2006 Election Cycle.

Education: High school with 
some college 

Business background: 
Efficiency expert, machinist, 

tool & die maker. 
Bookkeeper, purchasing 

agent. Inventory controller, 
heavy equipment operator, 
welder, luthier & forming.

E-Mall electierry@aol.com
Paid poUtlcal ad by 

cUlaant to a M  Garald Mlddltton ^ 
Concretaman for tba SSth District

/I// Rfices Havre Been
* * *  FORD. LINCOLN A MERCURY PROGRAM CAR & VAhS ft * *

2005 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series White w/Leather, All 
Power, Only 9,000 Miles.
Was >30.995 NOW «8.895
2005 Ford M ustang • Red Fire Clearcoat, V-6, Automatic, Sport 
Pkg., Spoiler, All Power, CD, 13,000 Miles.
Was 121.995

2005 Dodge Ram 35i
Automatic, All Powei 
Was S35.995

lesel SLT - Silver, 
Miles.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  su vs  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
2003 Ford Explorer XLS • Arizona Beige w/Cloth, AU Power, 
Local One Owner.

NOW 812.995

2005 Ford Taurus
Entry, Anti Lock Bn 
Was 116.995

All Power, Keyless
es.

2005 Ford Focus ZX4 SE 4-DR. - Cloud 9 White Clearcoat, 
Automatic, Air, Speed Control, All Power, Tilt, 20,000 Miles. 
Wastl3.995 NOW 112.995

2005 Ford Focus ZX4 SE 4-DR. - Silver Clearcoat, All Power, 
Automatic, Tilt, Speed Control, 14,000 Miles.
Was S13.995 NOW tl2.995
2005 Ford Focus Z X 4 ^ ^ ^ |^ ^ f tk H o n B ^ K , Automatic, Tilt, 
Cruise, 13,000 Miles.
Was 113.995 NOW $12.995
2004 Ford Freestar S Van - Gray, All Power, 4,000 Miles.
Was 116.995 NOW tl5.995

2004 Ford GT Convertible - Silver w/Black Top, Silver Leather, 
Anniversary Edition, All Power, automatic. One Owner w/34,000 
MUes, 4.6 V-8.
Was 121.995

2004 C hevrolet Ca
One Owner w/22,000 
Was «9.995

matic. All Power, 

NOW 88.995

2004 Ford F150 Supercab STX 4X4 • Yellow w/Cloth. All Power, 
Local One Owner w/33,000 Miles.

NOW 124.995
2004 Ford F2SO Supercab XLT 4X4 • Silver w/Cloth, V-10, All 
Power, Local One Owner, w/58,000 Miles.
WasS22.995 NOW 121.995
2003 Chevrolet C1500 Ext. Cab Silverado - Blue, Cloth, All 
Power, Extra Clean.
Was 111.995 NOW 110.995
2003 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT 4X4 - Blue/Silver, 5.4 V-8, All 
Power, Local One Owner, w/46,000 Miles.
Was 123.995 — ^  NOW 122.995
2002 Ford F3S0 C re w ^ ^ ^  K 4  - Black/Arizona
Beige, Tan Leather, O n ^ ^ W ^ ^ V
WasC2.995 NOW 821.995
2001 Ford F150 Supercab XLT - White, V-8, All Power, One Owner 
w/70,000 MUes.
Was 814.995 
813.995
2001 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Tan, V-8, Cloth, All Power.
Was 813.995 NOW 812.995

2000 Ford F250 Crew Cab XLT V-10 • Red, Cloth, All Power, Local 
One Owner, w/79,000 MUes.
Was 116.895 NOW
1999 Chevrolet Classic C1500 Ext. Cab L.S. - Pewter, 350 V-8, All 
Power, Local One Owner w/56,000 MUes.
Was 812.995 NOW 811.995

2003 Ford Escape XLT - Red, V-6, All Power, Local One Owner 
w/50,000 MUes.
Was 817.995 NOW 816.995
2002 Chevrolet Suburban LT - Pewter, w/Leather, Loaded, One 
Owner w/45,000 MUes.
Was 821.995 NOW 820.995
2002 Cadillac Escalade AWD - Sandstone w/Leather, Fully 
Loaded, Local One Owner w/40,000 MUes.
Was 132.995 NOW 829.995
2002 GMC Yukon XL SLT 4X4 - Red, Leather, All Power, 
OnStar, Local One Owner.
Was 820.995 NOW 819.995

2002 Ford Expl 
One Owner w/5
Was 816.995

ver. All Power, Local 

NOW 815.995

2001 Lincoln Navigator 4X4 - White, Leather, All Power, One 
Owner.
Was 820.995 NOW 818.995
2001 Ford Explorer Spt 4X4 2-DR. - Blue, AU Power, w/57,000 
MUes.
Waail2.995 NOW810.995
2001 Ford Explorer ^ ^ M ^ E B A t a H d l h ,  AU Power.
Was 812.995 NOW 89.995
2000 Chevrolet Suburban LT 4X4 • Black w/Leather, AU Power, 
One owner w/73,000 MUes.
Was 816.995 NOW 815.995

2003 Toyota Avalon XL - Seafoam Green, AU Power, One Owner 
w/43,000 MUes.
Was 121.895 NOW 819.995

2002 Ford Focus SVT Hatchback - Black, Leather. 6 Speed, Local 
One Owner w/60,000 MUes.
Was 111.995 NOW 810.995

1998 Nissan Frontier King Cab XE 
45,000 MUes.
Was 89.995

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  S U V S

Tan, 6 Speed, 4 Cyl., Air,

NOW 88.995 

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

2(KM) Chevrolet Blazer LS 4X4 - Red, AU Power. 
Was 89.995

1999 GMC Suburban - Tan w/Leather, AU Power. 
Was 812.995

NOW 88.995

2002 Ford T au
w/22,000 MUes. 
Was 811.995

wer, Local One Owner 

NOW 810.995

2001 Ford Crown Victoria L.S. - Silver w/Cloth, AU Power, One 
Owner w/40,000 MUes.
Waa 811.995 NOW 810.995

8(H>1 Pontiac Grand Prix 4-DR. • SUver, V-6, AU Power. 
S aa iS .9 ^  NOW 87.995
2000 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series - SUver w/Leather, 
LocaUy Owned w/45,000 MUes. Has New Michellnsl!
Was81fiJ96 NOW 813.995

2005 Chevrolet Tahoe L.S. - White w/Cloth, AU Power, Local One 
Owner w/12,000 MUes.
Was 826.995 NOW 815.995
2005 Ford Escape XLT - Light Green, AU Power, Local One Owner 
w/14,000 MUes.
Was 820.995 ^  NOW 819.995
2004 Ford E x p e d l t l ^ ^ k ^ ^ ^ j l r  - l e H t o ,  Leather, DVD, 
Power 3rd Row S e a t . ^ ^ H K f l ^ m B B j M r  wjf46,000 Miles. 
Was 830.995 NOW 829.995
2004 Expedition XLT 4X4 • Red/Tan, AU Power, Leather, w/62,000 
MUes.
Was 820.995 NOW 819.995
2003 Chevrolet Tahoe L.S. • Black, AU Power, Dual Air/Heat, One 
Owner.
Wa8 819J»6 NOW81BJ95

1998 Ford Explore: 
Only 25,000 MUes 
Was 811.995

I

NOW 89.995

One Owner, With 

NOW 810.995

★  ★  ★  dr ★  VANS ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
2001 Toyota Sienna XLE - Tan, FuUy Loaded, One Owner w/58,000 
MUes.
Was 815.995 NOW 813.998

★  ★  ★ RCYCLB8 dr ★
8002 Harley Davidson Road King Classic • Pearl W hite, Local 
One Owner. 28,000 Miles.
Was818J>96 NOW 814.998

■1 \ \  111'

*T8te Accent Income Tax Refunds As Pownpayments" iw a a

F > ( ) 1)  l l r o c k

l o r d  L i m  o i n  i V i e r c u r v  N i b h c i i i
■*., , I ' 1

http://www.howard-coun-ty.lib.tx.us
http://www.howard-coun-ty.lib.tx.us
mailto:electierry@aol.com
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Sports
Do you havs an imarastlng sports Msm or 
story idoa7CaN Troy Hyde at 263-7331, 
ExL 237. Em al rooults to: 
apoi1aObigapringhorald.oom
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F o rsan  m oves on a fte r v ic to ry  o v e r M arfa
• Baker’s 27 points 
leads the way for 
Buffs in victory
By JEFF LANE__________
Special to the Herald

FORT STOCKTON -  
The long road trip to Fort 
Stockton turned out to be 
well worth

F o r s a n  
Buffaloes 
w a l k e d  
away with 
the bi-dis- 
trict cham- 
p i o n s h i p  
T u e s d a y  Baker 
n i g h t ,  
defeating Marfa 61-56.

Both teams came out 
hot early and it looked as 
though the contest would 
be a barnburner, as they 
combined for 10 3-point- 
ers in the first period.

The Shorthorns con
nected six times from 
behind the line while Tye 
Baker and Seth Johnson 
rang up two each.

Adam Bailey had a big 
first quarter scoring 10 of 
his 15 points in the frame. 
Bailey also pulled down

seven boards on the 
night.

Going into the second, 
Forsan led 27-20, but went 
cold not scoring again 
until the 2:45 mark of the 
period.

Marfa took advantage 
and went on a 7-0 run to 
open the quarter tying the 
game with three minutes 
left in the half.

Bailey and Steven 
Chavez tried to help the 
Buffs hold on to a small 
lead, but two big 3-point
ers from the Shorthorns 
gave them a one-point 
advantage at the half, 35- 
34.

Marfa hit from down
town 13 times in the con
test with the Buffs close 
behind seeing 10 3-point
ers find the mark.

The Buffs made use of a 
poor-shooting third peri
od from Marfa to regain 
the lead going into the 
fourth.

Baker scored eight of

the nine Buffalo points in 
the third quarter, outscor- 
ing Marfa single-handed
ly as the Shorthorns 
scored five and Forsan 
led heading into the 
fourth quarter. 43-40.

In the fourth. Marfa 
regained its shooting 
touch, outscoring the 
Buffs 11-5 and taking a 
three-point lead early.

But Baker, who scored a 
game-high 27 points, and 
Josh Paredez hit consecu
tive 3-point shots to give 
the Buffs the lead, 54-51, 
with less than two min
utes to play.

Marfa closed the gap to 
one on a bucket in the 
paint from Mario 
Serrano, who led the 
Shorthorns with 17 
points.

But that was a close as 
Marfa would get. With 
time running down. 
Marfa was forced to begin 
fouling, sending the Buffs 
to the line five times in 
the final minute of the 
game.

Forsan calmly hit seven 
of nine free throws, secur
ing and extending

See FORSAN, Page 2B
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HBRAU) ptioto/Tiey Myd*
Coahoma aanlor Starting Qaa scoraa two of har 11  points during tha Bulldogattas’ 
playoff loss to  Jim Nad Tuasday night a t M arkal. Coahoma lad for thraa quartars, but 
lost tha gam a by four, anding Its  saason at 21-13.

Playoff heartbreak
•Jim Ned ends Bulldogettes’ season short of semis
By TROY HYDE
Sports Editor 

MERKEL -  The 
Coahoma girl’s basket
ball team gave Jim Ned 
everything it could han
dle and more Tuesday 
night, but it wasn’t 
enough to advance' to 
the regional tournament 
as the Bulldogettes lost 
to the Lady Indiaô ^̂ SO-̂  
46, at Merkel id the', 
regitmal quarterflnBL 

The BuUdogettM 
huge 

V Into 
■ after

thTM quarters and: 
ly pulled off the

2A upset.
“1 felt like we could 

play with thein and 
even beat them,” said 
Coahoma head coach 
Chris Sumrall. “They 
were able to win the 
game because they got 
some offensive
rebounds and forced us 
into some turnovers in 
the fourth quartmr.”

Weshman Laci 
Sterling did her part 
and more fbr Coahoma. 
Shb scored 25 points in 
tha ganw and oAeo dom
inated wfioavar was 
guarding her ̂  iii the 
post. . '

“I thought our size

Inside would give them 
trouble and it did,” said 
Sumrall. “L ad’s an 
impressive freshman, 
but what is more 
impressive is the fact 
that our upperclassmen 
are unselfish and have 
never complained about 
her shooting too much. 
That shows that our 
seniors have tremen
dous character.” 

Coahoma, which 
ended ita aeason 21-13, 
led 9-5 after one quarter. 
Sterling scored six 
points inside and senior 
Sterling Gee added a

See COAHOMA, P i«e

coiiffBBV pliolo/Bob FtatikBOk
Forsan’s Josh Parodoz, second from right, holds up the M- 
dlstrlct championship trophy after the Buffaloes took down 
M arfa In Fbrt Stockton Tuesday. Forsan w ill take  on Smyer 
Friday In the area championship gam s.

Jim Ned knocks 
out Stanton boys
By TROY HYDE
Sports Editor 

ABILENE -  The Jim 
Ned Indians had no trou- 
bto wiUt jStantomTuesday 
nigh% t-Ab«erto.as t ^  

.Buffaircs lost in bi-dis
trict playoff action, 58-36.

Jim Ned led 11-6 after 
the first quarter and led 
by 16 at halftime before 
breaking the game open 
with four 3-pointers to 
start the third quarter.

The Indians outscored 
Stanton 19-10 in the third 
frame, but Stanton won

the foiuth quarter, 13-10.
Sophomore Garrett

Fulton had 13 points to 
lead Stanton, which ends 
its. sea^n  wifh a 13-16' '4W!ŝ _̂  ______ *

i i  c i m m  : Finxcrton 
added eighf^ftftl*^6M?« 
points, respectively.

Jordan Kaufman and 
Cameron Decker each 
had 13 points to lead Jim 
Ned, which improved to 
22-10 on the year and will 
play Wall in Stanton 
Friday at 4 p.m. in the 
area championship game.

Billaiba, McCormick 
lead B.S. golf teams 
in shortened meets
By TROY HYDE
Sports Editor

The cold weather can
celled some of the action 
on the golf course this 
weekend for the Big 
Spring golf team, but the 
boys managed to get 18 
holes in at Plainview, 
while the girls shot nine 
holes in Snyder.

The Big Spring boys 
team finished 11th out of 
24 teams. ’The Steers got 
senior Tommy Billaiba 
back and he led the attack 
with a 79, while senior 
Chance Cain was Just one 
shot back with an 80. 
Brian Hale shot a 94. 
while Blaze Carroll 
pitched in with a 99.

The girl’s team was lim
ited to just nine holes in 
Snyder, but Megan 
McCormick made the 
most of it with a second- 
place finish. She shot a 
45. which was three 
strokes better than team
mate Cassie Guinn’s 48. 
Amber Miller finished 
with a 53. while Joy Seay 
and Porscha Knowlton

each shot 60s. The Lady 
Steers finished third over
all as a team.

The boy’s team will be 
in action this weekend in 
Midland, while the girl’s 
will travel to Fort 
Stockton.

The junior varsity 
teams traveled to 
Andrews this past 
Thursday and gained 
valuable experience at 
the Andrews Country 
Club, according to head 
golf coach Steve Ward.

The Steers were led by 
Dan Painters and Josh 
Rodriguez’ 110 and Ranee 
Terry finished with a 115. 
The girl’s team was led by 
Hollis Bancroft’s 121 and 
Sophia Gonzales scored a 
123. Both JV teams will 
be in action Wednesday 
InLamesa.

(y
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Jumper off a steal and a 
fi*ee throw with 1:20 to go 
in the period.

The second quarter 
went back-and-forth as 
neither team could grab 
an advantage. Sterling 
scored inside early in the 
period to push the 
Coahoma lead to four, but 
two free throws and a 
layup tied the game at 11- 
11 with 4:27 to go until 
halftime. Sterling scored 
again after that, but a 3- 
pointer gave Jim Ned its 
first lead of the game. The 
quarter continued to be 
tight, but the Bulldogettes 
managed to go into the 
locker room at halftime 
leading 21-20. Sterling had 
14 of Coahoma’s 21 points.

Sterling continued her 
dominance in the third 
quarter as she scored 11 
points. Gee’s 3-pointer 
after a Sterling free throw 
early in the period gave 
the Bulldogettes a five- 
point lead and a 3-point 
play by senior Kali 
Roberts pushed it to six 
later in the quarter. The 
lead eventually grew to 
seven as Sterling scored 
10 straight points for her 
team.

Jim Ned scored just 
before the buzzer in the 
period, but still trailed by 
three heading into the 
final frame.

The Lady Indians found 
a way to stop Sterling in 
the fourth quarter as she 
was held scoreless. Gee 
started the quarter with a 
baseline jumper to put 
Coahoma up five.

That lead was short
lived as Jim Ned scored 
13 straight points and 
took a commanding eight- 
point lead, the game’s 
largest.

Jim Ned went into stall 
mode when the lead 
reached six points. 
Coahoma was not out of it 
yetf however. Gee, who 
finished with 11 points, 
drained a 3-pointer with 
just less than three min
utes to go to cut the lead 
to five and then senior 
Liz Conley hit her only 
basket of the game — a 3- 
pointer — with 1:09 to go

Cohen wins # io rt program in Turin
TURIli, Italy (AP) -  

U.S. champion Sasha 
pohen dazzl^ the judges 
with a sensational short 
program and slipped past 
world champion Irina 
Slutskaya of Russia by a 
slim .03 points.

Cohen scored 66.73 
points and Japan’s 
Shizuka Arakawa, the 
2004 world champion, was 
third with 66.02.

The razor-thin margin 
means Cohen will need to 
be at her very best again 
in Thursday night’s free 
skate if she wants to 
stand at the top of the 
podium.

American Kimmie 
Meissner was fifth while

Enuly Hughes, added to 
the U.S. team nine days 
ago when Michelle Kwan 
wi#idrew with a groin 
injury, finished seventh.

Skating in finnt of a 
ratnid home crowd, Enrico 
F i^ is  of Italy won the 
gold medal in men’s 1,500- 
meter speedskating, drop
ping American rivals 
Shani Davis and Chad 
Hedrick to silver and 
bronze.

Using a shiny American 
convertible, Shauna 
Rohbock and Valerie 
Fleming won a silver 
medal in women’s bob
sled, ending an 0-for- 
Olympics stay for the U.S. 
sliding teams.

Two Austrian athletes 
are said to have confessed 
to a team official that 
they “may have used ille
gal methods” at the 
Olympics.

And it was revealed that 
evidence seized in a sur
prise sweep over ‘ the 
weekend included unla
beled drugs, a blood 
transfusion machine and 
dozens of syringes, 
including some at the 
Olympic residence of the 
banished coach.

The IOC said it will set 
up a special panel to 
investigate the doping 
scandal involving the 
Austrian Nordic ski team.

FORSAN
Continued from Page IB

HERAU) photo/Troy Hyd*
Coahoma freshman LacI Sterling hits a shot In the lane 
against Jhn Ned Tuesday during regional quarterfinal action 
at M erkel. Jim Ned won the gam e, 50-46.

its lead as the Shorthorns 
found the range only once 
drawing to within three 
with 11 seconds left.

After a Marfa timeout. 
Baker hit the last two free 
shots, giving the Buffs a 
61-56 lead and a trip into 
the area round of the 
playoffs.

Forsan had three play
ers in double figures, 
including Baker and 
Bailey. Johnson finished 
with 11.

The Buffs move into the 
second round, which will 
be played Friday.

Head coach Terry 
McDonald said the game 
would be played either in 
Big Spring at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum or in 
Lubbock at the Rip

Griffin Sports Complex at 
8 p.m.

The Buffaloes’ opponent 
will be Smyer, which 
defeated Hamlin Tuesday 
night and is the champi
on of its district.

The location of the game 
will be determined by a 
coin toss between 
McDonald and the Smyer 
head coach, but that 
information was not 
available at press time.

to make it a two-point 
game.

The Lady Indians 
played keep away until 
Coahoma fouled them 
with less than a minute to 
go. Jim Ned (22-6) missed 
the front end of a one-and- 
one with 33 seconds and 
again at 18 seconds to 
give the Bulldogettes life, 
but an offensive rebound 
after the second miss 
sealed the win as the 
Lady Indians drained two 
free throws with four sec
onds to go.

Free throw shooting did 
not ultimately decide the 
game, but Coahoma strug
gled to make shots at the 
line in the first half and 
finished Uve-for-lt for the 
game.

“We haven’t shot free 
throws well all year so its 
not too tough to take 
when you don’t expect to 
go 20-for-20 anyway,” said 
Sumrall.

The Bulldogettes lose

three senior starters — 
Gee, Roberts and Conley 
— to graduation this year, 
but bring back Sterling 
and three other young tal
ents — sophomores 
Janice Gonzales and 
Christie Rich and fresh
man Shelbi Paige — to 
build around and the 
Coahoma JV team just 
finished an undefeated 
district season as well.

“I am very pleased with 
our seniors this year as 
no one expected any of 
them to do much, but 
what they accomplished 
was impressive,” said 
Sumrall. “The young kids 
we have coming back will 
help us next year. This 
game giv»&.^ akperience 
we maybe didn’t have 
entering this year. We 
can learn from this and 
take it into next season.”

The other three graduat
ing seniors include Drew 
Wells, Sarah Dunn and 
Ashle New.

B I G  S P R I N G  L I T T L E  L E A G U E

Registration 2006 Season

Register February 18 -  February 25 
M on.-Fri. 5 :30  pm -  7 :0 0  pm 
Saturday 9 :3 0  am -  7 :0 0  pm  

“̂‘ ^ G  S P R I M O  M m U .^  - »  ^

CHILDREN 5-16 Who live within Big Spring Little 
League Boundaries are eligible to enroll. Registration 
required even if child played previously, at least one par
ent or legal guardian must be present and an original or 
state-certified copy of child’s birth certificate is required.

CALL: CHUCK ROSENBAUM 263-1792

gaijMS at
■ '  ■■ " ¥
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Living out the dream
Competii^ in rodeos doesn’t mean you have 
to give up your day job. There are 7,000 “part- 
time” cowboys across the country that live out 
their dreams <mi the Professional Rodeo 
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710 Scurry 263-7331 www.big8pringherald.com

Announcom onts  H B usihcss 0 ( )po i tun ity

KEY KREATION8
Videography

* Any Special Occasion
* Weddings
* Quincemas
* Photo Slide Shows

Angle Key 
325-573-0828 
325-660-1769 

angiekeyOOaol.oom

The Big Spring Herald always 
need dependable carriers for 
various routes. Must have in- 
surunce and reliable transpor
tation.

Apply In person. 
Contest Duane McCollum

710 Scurry (432)263-7331

! HERALD

Didn’t Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335 
M on -F rI. 8am -7pm  

Sun 8am -noon

IHERALD

THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a businesa/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Cemetery Lots
CEMETERY LOT at Trinity Me
morial Park, Garden of Sharon. 
$900.00. C ijI Bobby Thurman 
toll-free (866)606-9302._______

Garage Sales
MOVING SALE 124 Hooser 
Rd (432)393-5710 Thursday & 
Friday 8 a.m . til ? Cash only. 
E ver^ingsooes

Help Wanted
ATTENTIONI Needed 23 peo- 
p>le to lose up to 30 lb. within 
the next 30 days. 100% Natural 
100% Guaranteed. Call 
800-695-6920.
FULL TIME RN Case Manager 
needed in Big Spring and sur
rounding areas with a fast 
growing home health agency. 
Apply O : Interim Healthcare, 
4610 N. Garfield, Ste. B-20 or 
fax to: (432)618-0307.

Wednesday, March 8, 2006 - Time 9:30 a.m.
Located: Located: From Lamesa, TX  18 miles South on Texas Hwy. 137, then 4 m iles W est 
on Texas Farm Road 2002, then 1 m ile North; or from  Stanton, TX 30 m iles North on Texas 
Hwy. 137, then 4 m iles W est on Texas Farm Road 2002, than 1 m ile North.

E. E. Richards ft  Neighbors - Owners
The fo llow ing w ill be sold at Public Auction. For more inform ation 

call Flatohar Auctionaara (800) SeSASOI.
TRACTOfIS •  COMMNE • MODULE TRAILER • GOOSENECK TRAILER • MINI MOTOR HOME • 
SPRAY BUGGIES •  TttLAQE EQUIPMENT • HAY EQUIPMENT • TANKS • TRAILERS • SHOP 

TOOLS • TRACTOR S  TOOLBAR MAKE-UP 
ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS OF TRACTORS S  LARGE EQUIPMENT

CALL:
Bobby F letcher A uctioneers  

PO Box 609 - W oiffortiH Texas 79382 Uc *7131 
(806) 866-4201

Help Wanted

AVON WANTS YOUl Avon is 
looking for women of all ages 
and a le w  good men* that 
want to add at leat an extra 
$300 to $500 a month to their 
income by selling our 100%  
guaranteed product to family 
and friends. W e now offer ac
celerated earnings through our 
Leadership program, affordable 
insurance, a rep savings plan, 
products discounts up to 50%  
and more. Call your independ
ent rep, Natalie at 
(432)270-2125 now!

Help Wanted

SIGNONBQNUSl 
FULL TIME OCCUPnONAL
TM ER A P tS T*
NURSES UNLIMITED has an 
opening for a full-time O .T. in 
the Midland /  Odessa area. Ap
plicants must be licensed to 
practice in Texas. Benefits in
clude a sIgn-on bonus, 401K  
plan, insurance, and paid days 
off. For further information c^l 
Julie at 550-1700.

i g o t t a a u c t i o n . c o m  i g o t t a a u c t i o n . c o m

Spring City Auction
Independent fie Governm ent Auctions 

5 0 1  B ird w e ll L a n e  B ig  S p r in g , T e x a s

View all Auction items @

Scott Emerson TAL: 15051
432-263-1831

i g o t t a a u c t i o n . c o m  i g o t t a a u c t i o n . c o m

Help Wanted

WE’RE 
GROWINGI

RN
with homehealth experwnce 
helpful but not needed to join 
our dynamic team of health
care professionals. Vito are a 
locally owned company who 
cares about ow dents aid our 
employees!

’ Full Time
* Great Pay
* Vacation

& Sick Time 
’ PAID

Health Insurance 
’ 401K 
’ Great Work 

Environment 
’  Paid Mileage

Please come by 
or mail resume to;

ImNo im  Cara. Ino. 
IIOASconry 

Mg Spring. Tk 
79720

$1.89 Per Day; 6-M onth Contract $1.58 Per Day
C a ll 263-7331 to place your ad today!! E8

AUTO PARTS CAR PET

A Modern Anto DIsanncler

W E S T E X
Since 1947

• 14 Acres o( dismantled vahidas
• 20.000 sq ft. ol Warehouaa storage
• SpeciaUza ki late modal quaWy auto 
pans
• Foreign arxl domaatic parts for cars, 
trvjcka. mlni-vana. 4x4 and sports
utility vanides
Hrs. 8 sm -S:» WMsy I  SJB.-12 pjs. U T  

I5II Hwy 350 • (432) 263-5000

CARPET SALES 
and Construction 

Management 
Draw Plans & 

Estimates

270-0548

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifleds

spr!̂  HERALD

CO NCR ETE C O NCR ETE D IRT W ORK

m A r Q DEZ
FENCE CO.

All types 
of fences 

& repairs.

Concrete work, carports. 
All work guaranteed. 

Free Estimates 
Benny Marquez-Owner 

aS7-S71B

J. T. Builders
Remodeling • Drywatl 

Ceramic Tile • Electrical 
Plumbing • Roofing 

Brick A Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks

JOHNNY TALAMANTIZ 
last) xiMsaa Csa 
I4 t»tt»s ii«a s s . 

to e  L  tttk  PiA ca  
MO w w a ia , TX. Terao

D K U rS FA M IS V P P lY  
8  ggiSBV^__________
We do Dirt 

Work,
Brush Hog,
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and WUl Clear Lots.

FENCES YO UR A D FENCES FENCES HOME IMPROVEMENT H  HOME IMPROVEMENT

Q uality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquwz-Ownor

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood&
Chainlink

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

^ J g H E R A in

Pips Fsnclng • Wire Fsnoing - Fsncmg 
Wsidkig • Ooasr Work 

Buy snd Sal Pips

SANTIAGO ACEVEDO 
Loralne, Texas
M fcsta/iti-isn

csasti/ie i-M ii

MTALrCEMI
OMKBMaS
OUNAMBfTAL

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESI0ENT1AL 
o n  OUR PRICE 8  COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MARQUEZ 

SSS-1S13 •
‘ 1 SSS 13SS

1 6 6 6  M gmgg  a w w -• 6 p r i

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath
BOB'S CUSTOM

409 E. 3RD 267-8811

AFFORDABLE HOME 
MAINTENANCE

•Renovation 
•Repairs 

•Maintenance

remSaytmit
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
NO JOB IS TOOSMALU

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IM P R O V E M E N T^  HOME IMPROVEMENT

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Dk Iu, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical

Garage door repair. 
Appliances i n a ^ e d

816-3030

Gibbs Remodeling
New home Construction • 

Room Additions 
Dry Wall Hanging EFiniahlng 
Ceramic Tile • Installation A 

Repair
All Remodel Needa Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

64* ^^g4§gpsetaC4ae^^^^
W e D o I t  A ll! 

Rastdantlal A CoBUBsrelal 
Caramic Tilst, Cabinats, Drywall, 

Ttituras, Plumblne. BUctrlcal 
AC JtooN. New Additions 

ALasmSanrIos

ROOFING R O O F  I N G STORAGE

LAW N SERVICE

MOWING’ALLEYS 
HAULING’TILLING 
TREE TRIMMING 
STUMP REMOVAL

432-267-5460
CELL

$ 1 0 ^ 1 8 0

TAX SERVICES

PEST C O N TR O L RENTALS

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 19M 
432 -2 63 -6 5 14

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.oom  
aim6Awalpc.oom 

— ---------------

TREE TRIMMING

B ip e p H m V ie ip ,...

VENTURA
COMPANY

Houaaa • Storages 
Conunarclal Buildings 
IM 3 , § 7 .1 1 1 .1 1 * 9 1  
For rant/aade
m i  Ma*

TREE 1 RIMMING

LUPB’STREE
TRIMMINO

http://www.big8pringherald.com
http://www.bbb.org
http://www.swalpc.oom
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H e l p  W o n t e d Hel[3 W .m te c i H e l p  W o n t e d He l [ )  W o n t e d

Security Rnanoe Is now 
appNcalions. W|
oompetl 
ment

ny  r i n a n o  w  now  iw anB
alions. W| |IM|banant8,

—
o p je n M llM . Apply In

peraon at 501 E. 3rd.

BLAST MASTERS has a posi
tion available for:
*C rew  Technician 
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please. Must have 
a valid TX drivers license cu>d 
pass mandatory drug test.

kSsrior trim arxi finish out car
penter and general laborers 
needed immedlalsly for oorv 
struction project In Big Spring. 
Call Sandy at (432)264-9804 
or (325)565-5273 (oaN). Equal 
Opportunity E m p k ^ .
DO you have at least 3  years 
Carpentry & Painting experi
ence. Transportation to and 
from Job sites. Willing to work. 
Apply at Texas Workforce or 
call (432)267-2296.

DRIVERS NEEDED
Big Spring bases 

Drivets wanted. Must have 2 
years experience over the 
rood. Must have class A with 
Hazmat and Tank Endorse
ments. To apply call Jack Mur
phy at Andrews Transport Inc. 
800-364-2018 Lubbock, Texas. 
Call between 9am arxl 5pm 
Monday thru Friday.

BLAST MASTERS is aocept- 
itrg applications for the follow
ing position Shop Foreman. 
Dependable, seif motivated, 
drug free. Salary D.O.E.
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
Pick up application. No phorre 
calls please.

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal Transport is a  leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to Join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
C all Jay a t 888-527-7221.

ELECTROM CS TECHNICIAN  
wanted. Applicant must have 
experience hi electronic cir
cuitry, testing and troubleshoot
ing. ^ la ry  commensurate with 
experience. Competitive bene
fit package, profit sharing, 
401K. Apply In person with a 
resume at Parker Hartnifan, 
2109 Front Street, Big Spring, 
Texas (across from Manager 
25 Museum).

FULLTMERN
W e are looking for caring and 
dependable RNs to cover the 
Big Spring, Midbnd and 
Odessa Area. W e Offer com
petitive salaries and benefits. 
Contact Beckie (817)360-4354 
or send resume via email to: 
hinzebOfms-regiorral.com.
You can also come by our of
fice at 810 N. Dixie Ste 202A, 
Odessa, Tx to fiN out an appli
cation, or call (432)335-5699.

It la  an Horror to  aarva our 
patients.

Drivers
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Do you average 
$42k per year?

Do you gM home up to 
2 days each wsek?

Drive Dedicated and, Hke the rest 
of our drivers, you’ll gel the pay, 
time-off, miles, and benefits you 
desenre. Current openings in your 
area offer consistent, regional 
operation. Pickirrg up a pre-loaded 
trailer, you'll deliver primarily with
in a 5-state area. Average $800 
per week. $42K per year, and 
enjoy up to 2 days oft each week- 
take your assigtwd corwentional 
with you. Plus, take advantage of 
our full benefits options: medical, 
dental, vision, prescription, life, 
401k retirement arxi morel Call 
today, paid orientation is available 
at a service center near you. 
Travel and meals are provided. 
EOE. Sub) to dfs. 6 mos. class A 
exp. req i
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

HUSBAND/W IFE TEAM
needed as Dorm parents for 
basic ChUd-Care Facility. Sal
ary plus room & board, bene
fits. Call Texas Pythian Home, 
8:00-5:00, Monday-Friday 
(817)594-4465 or visit our web 
site www.pythianhome.org

EXPERIENCED TRUCK me
chanic needed to work on 
Cummins & Caterpillar en
gines. Salary DOE, health in
surance, 401K plan. Apply at 
Price Construction, 2701 N. 
Hwy. 350, Big Spring, Tx 
79720 or fax resume to 
4320263-6012. EOE

HIRING FOR 20061 AVERAGE 
POSTAL EMPLOYEE EARNS 
$57,000/YR. Minimum starting 
pay $16.00/hr. benefits/paid 
training and vacations. No ex- 
pe tie nee needed.
1-800-584-1775 ref#9020.

HEALTH CARE, INC
H ir in g * * * * H ir in g

Providers
We h av e  p a rt- tim e  p o sitio n s fo r c a rin g  an d  dependab le  

peop le  to  w o rk  in  th e  hom es o f  th e  E lderly  
a n d  D isab led  in  y o u r  a re a .

W e o ffe r  flex ib le  schedu les.
M u st be 18 y e a rs  w ith  no  c r im in a l b ackground .

No ex p erien ce  o r  C ertific a tio n  needed.
S en d  R e su m e  r e fe re n c in g  A d # 3 644  

F a x  to  325-646-2278 C a ll 800-665-4471 
E m a il to  o p p o r tu n ltie s@ g lr lln g .c o m  

o r  ap p ly  a t  P.O. Box 1849 B row nw ood, TX 76804
E.O .E . M /F/D /V

Lamun- Lusk -Sanchez 
Texas State Veterans Home 

1809 N. Hwy 87 
Big Spring, Tx 79720 

(432)268-8387 
(432)268-1987 fax

is currently seeking the 
following positions:

LVN'S
(Full tim e or Part Tim e)

C?9rtlfl9d Nurwt Aldtt
(2-1 Opm & 10pm-6am shifts)

Cooks/ Dishwasher
Experienced in an hospital/ in

stitutional setting preferred 
Wages Com mensurate 

on Experience 
to include an excellent 

benefits package.
Equal Opportunity Employer

^ C C O L A D E
/ / o fH c C a r e

Full Time RN

We are looking for caring and dependable RNs to cover the Big 
Spring Area We offer competitive salaries and benefits. Contact 
Beckie (817) 360-4354 or send resume via email to hinzeb@fms- 
reaional.com . You can also come by our office at 810 N. Dixie Ste 
202A, Odessa, TX to fill out an application or call (432) 335-5699.

It is an Honor to serve our patients.

I i  \  \ S  S  I \  I I \ M | ) i  ( I \ S S I I  I I  I )  \ l ) \  I U  M S I \ ( ;  M  I \ N O K K

TexSCAN Week of 
February 19,2006

ADOPTION
Note: It u  iUegil to be paid foe tnythirg beyond 
medical and legal expenm in Texas adopuon.

IMM EDIATE OPENINGS. Drivers - Crest 
benefits snd home lime 36 cenis/m ilc. 9 
cenls/diem Psydays every Friday and paid 
vacation. THAT'S Company Policy. Continen
tal Express. 1-800-743-9670

EARN DEGREE ONLINE from home. Medi
cal. Buiineas. Paralegal. Computers. Criminal 
Justice. Job placemenl. Computer provided. 
Financial aid if qualify I -866-838-2121. 
www.onlinetidewaiertech.com

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
Talk with caring people specializing in match
ing birthm otbers with fam ilies nationwide. 
Expenses paid. Toll free 2477. Abby's One True 
Gifl Adoptions, 1-866-413-6292.

NATIONAL CARRIERS COMPANY Drivers 
Division. Texts Regional & Local. Call loday 
for more information 1-888-707-7729.

EXAM

PROVEN WEIGHT LOSS System! Lose pounds 
Increase energy. FREE Sample Pack. Call NOW! 
Shapeworks Experts. 1-888-415-5482 or visit: 
www.newimage4u net ________________

Al.lCTIOrjS
i m  HEM I BARRACUDA to be auctioned
at the 25lh Annual Cox Collector Car Auction, 
Branson. Missouri - Aftril 21-22-23. Consign- 
ineat or bidding infonnalion: 1-800-335-3063, 
www.bransonauction.com

“ POSTAL EXAMS” The Average Postal 
Employee earns S57,0(X)/year. Minimum starting 
pay $18.(X)/hr Benefits/paid training and vaca
tions. 1 -800-584-1775 Ref. #5401. Fee required. 
(Not afTiliated with the USPS.)

NOTICES
CLOCK A WATCH ENTHUSIASTS: Learn 
about limepiecet. Join the National Attocialion 
of Watch A Clock Collectors. Visit our website 
al www.nawcc.org or call I-7I7-684-826I.

rOR SALE MEAL ESTATE

fiUSINf SS O l ’ POMTUNiTV
ALL CASH CANDY Roale. Do you earn $800 in 
a day? Your own local candy route. 30 machines 
and candy. All for $9,99S. I -888-623-3481. Multi 
Vend, LLC.

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,795 00. Convert 
your logs to valuable lumber with your Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log skiddera also avail
able. www.norwoodindustriea.com - free infor
mation: 1-800-578-1363. Ext 300 N.

A BARGAIN - 75 Acres - $39,900. Rolling hills, 
good brush, rock outcroppinga. Trophy deer habi- 
lal. Good highway access. Easy terms. Perfect 
for hunting retreat. Texas Land A Ranches, 
1-877-542-6642.

‘T R EE  ENERGY”  • THE World's next hot com
modity! Renewable Utililiea. Ltd. offers impfcssivc 
financial mrarda for coanected direct sales leaden. 
No inveatment. Info 24/7 at 1-800-329-4980.

W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Buy direct and 
•ave. Full body units from $22 a month. FREE 
color catalog. Call today. I -800-842-1303, 
www.np.ctstan.com

HELP WANTED

NEW TO MARKET - 100 Acres - HUNTING 
RANCH. First chance to own hunting retreat. 
Big buck area, plua lurkey. dove, quail and mote. 
Very private with/EZ highway acccas. $49,900 
w/rinancing. 1-866-899-3263.

l iH iV H fS
ORIVER-CDL DRIVERS - Run Southern half 
of U.S. Weekly hofnetime and new equipmem. 
2 Tcaaa Knight Tcmainala. Family focut. I -888- 
446-3289,7 daya/week. CDL Claaa-A, 6 months 
experience.
D R IV ER  • SIG N -O N  BONUSES! $2,000 
-Regional Solos. $3,000-OTR Teanu. $l.00DCon- 
tracton. Oreat home lime. Health inaurance and 
40l(k). Claaa-A CDL required. 1-888-233-1872. 
US Xpreaa, www.xpreaadriver.com.

DEFEND OUR HOMELAND and provide 
d isa iter relief in the Texat Army National 
Guard! Up to $I0K enlistment bonus, paid 
career training for valuable job skillt, 100% 
tuition assistance, up to $20K atudeni loan 
repayment. Accepting high achool juniors 
and aeniors. college atudcnls and gradu- 
alcf. Call today. I-800-GO-CUARD. or viaii 
www.TXARNG.com

48 ACRES, native, exotic game, lurkey, bogt, 
heavy oak, cedar cover, southwest of Rocksprings, 
$893 per acre, owner financing. 1-800-87(^9720. 
www.ranchenlerpriaealld.com
ti$ *  ACRES, 130 miles west of Del Rio, shared 
water well, $243 per acre. End of road, mule 
deer, owner financed, 3% down. I-8(X>-883-4378. 
www.ranchentefpriaealtd.com

vVANTrn TO rujY
HOME ^NA^JCINr.

D RIV ERS • BIG R IG S, Tcamt/Solo/OO's. 
48-$talc Truck.-Ld. Carrier. $3,0(X> Sign-on 
Booua. I-year OTR/Claat A-CDL. Student 
Orada $I.(XX). Call Kiifc, American Eagle Linea, 
I -800-387-1011.

HOME FINANCING - G ET pre-approved 
100% loana or tmall down b a a ^  upon your 
circum alancca. Perfect, lim ited, troubled 
credit (Bankruptcy - OK). Calll Mortgage 
Makera, 1-312-292-4444 or 1-888-300-0000 
(TMB»44749) __________________

WANTEDTOBUY: Paper money and old coina. 
Single coina, noiea, accumulatians,eniire coUec- 
tiona. Littleton Coin Ompany - ainoe 1943. Call 1 - 
800-381-2646, e-mail ooinbuy9linletoncoin.com. 
Mention code B8K32S.

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN'
tHUNTINP,

DRIVERS-CDLA TRUK Lease Tb Own Prograoi 
Low pqmMMiiAhan tens laaee. AvcfUBe SI. I lAnila 

I. No haznuL No farced dbpalch. 
. I-888-8644I0I2.

DRITRRSl NEW YEAR, eaw cwmtI Top pay m 4 
fSM hoteadaw. OTR. Ragloaal A Dtdicaicd - Lmr east 
CDLA lOOAThMiiaRiladiariiaiial l-ttt-TOf-lllk,

HUNT E LK , RED STAG. W hitetail, Buf
falo, Wild Boar. Our aeatoa: aow-3/31/06. 
O anraalcad licenae, $3.00 - trophy lo two 
dayi. No-Oaasa/No-Pay policy. Dayi 1-314- 
209-9B00; eveaiogt 1-314-293-0610. High 
AdvoMore Raoch.

Statewide Ad
294 NcwipiBMri, I

I F H A'JI OI I

oJwlABawklailuM raw
■ OTR Idaes Siga-oe Boons. B*pe- 

liMOBd DriuMB. I f t .  OTR. Wi an  F.PJLI Good 
■diat, good mmmf. airoag baoafh parkaga No
teMLl-a00-9W-«232.1

AIRLINB MECHANIC • Rapid traiaiaf 
for high paylof Avlalloa earaar. FAA 
pradicit tavera ahortage. Fiaaacial aid if 
qualify  ̂ Job ptaocmoal aasialaact. Call 
AIM l-BiB-349-3387.____

$450
Uaa

North ReghMi Paly.......... $105
91 NtwqNftn,3M57S CbiaMM

Sooth Region O i d y $ 1 > 5
M U  %« - -  - -  -  -  A A Nr«W ^^90------- O- »a

$195WcMRegion

NOnC8:WMMa
I« l-BOO«2l-aMB or Bn  Fadard‘nadB (

aloiiaaMdaaandsdwahr(lMdil.c 
■ aa l-877-FTC-HELF.'nwPTCssebdtela srwwjlcggvltieop

H e l p  W n n i o d ' H e l p  W a n t e d
NU R 8M G '

RN: W EEKENDS 
LVNo: FULL/PART TIM E

c n a b /c m a b  n e e d e d
Immod oponingB, and a l poal- 
tkNW raqutra TEXAS staM oar- 
Micatkxi and/or lioansa. Bana- 
llts/lnauranoe avaH tar fu i time 
amployaaa. EOE. For more in
formation, cail Eva Ryan Ad- 
ministralor at (606)872-2141. 
or apply In paraon at SAGE 
HEALTH CARE CENTER. 
1201 North 15th SL, Lamesa, 
TX 79331.

RANCH JOB Open aouth of 
Big Spring. Dutias oonaiat of 
grubbing maaquila and cedar 
with Cat 320 Excavator, ranch 
iKidvitiea and aoma Hvastock 
work. House, utilities and sal
ary. Rafarancas and experi
ence required. (432)398-5565. 
(432)^98-5430, (432)394-4119.

SHELL 2TA R  s t o p  looking 
tar new team members. FuH 
and part time cashiers. Assis
tant Managers. Apply in person 
at any Shell Star Stop in Big 
Spring. Drug Free Environ
m ent

JOHN W ESLEY’S Pick Pocket 
Billiards looking tar help. M-F, 
6:00pm-1:00am. Apply in per
son at 102 E. 3rd Street. Must 
be 21 yrs. old. No Phone Calls.

LOOKING FOR (3) Part-time 
Personal Banker/Teller. Experi
enced preferred but not re
quired. Apply at 
www.woodforest.com

OiLHELO SERVICE PERSON  
Big Spring. TX  Area

An expaixilng oilfield service 
company seeks a service per
son to install and service spe
cialized instrumentation on 
drilling rigs in the local area.

Experience with drilling rigs 
and instrumentation is desir
able but not essential. What is 
essential Is an exceptional abil
ity to work hard without direct 
supenrision, work irregular and 
sometimes long hours, and a 
desire to have complete re
sponsibility for one’s work. Ap
plicants must be a self-starter 
and highly self motivated. 
Many people say they are 
strong in these personal traits, 
but in fact very few are. Do not 
apply unless you are confident 
that you have the character we 
are seeking.

The company will provide a 
competitive salary, an exten
sive benefit package, field 
truck, tools and all necessary 
training to perform the required 
work. Interested parties are 
asked to send a resume and 3 
professional references by 
E-mail or Fax to:

Paeon Syatem a USA Corp.
A ttention: H iring M anager 

Fax: 720-880-0016 
E-m ail:

uereeum eeOpaeon.com
EOE

When submitting resumes, 
please reference the newspa
per in which you saw the ad.

NO PHONE CALLS  
PLEASE.

SIGN ON BO N U8I 
FULL TIM E PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST:
NURSES UNLIMITED has an 
opening for a full-time P.T. in 
the surrounding areas. Appli
cants must be licensed to prac
tice in Texas. Benefits include 
a aign-on bonus, company 
car, 401K plan, insurance, and 
paid days off. For further infor
mation call Julie at 550-1700.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fun
Valley Family Resort in South 
Fork, Coloreuta. Needs stu
dents to work all types of jobs. 
Housekeeping, dining room, 
horse wrangler, kitchen and 
maintenance. Salary, room, 
board & bonus. For information 
and application write Personal 
Director, 6315 Westover Dr., 
Granbury, Tx. 76049.

THE SAN /Vigek> Standard 
Times is seeking a mature indi
vidual for home delivery of 
newspapers in Big Spring. 
Make approximate $650.00 per 
month. Running your own busi
ness. Must like working early 
morning hours. Call today 
1-(800)588-1884 ext. 6294.

MARTIN CO. Hospital Home 
Health is looking for a full-time 
RN and a PRN to join their en
ergetic staff. Must be willing to 
travel to surrounding areas. Bi
lingual preferred and salary 
DOE. Interested parties may 
call Allison Q (432)756-3259 
or fax resume to 
(432)756-4510.

PARKVIEW NURSING & Re
habilitation We are now in
creasing our Certified Nurse 
Aid staff. Qualified person will 
be a friendly and compassion
ate team player. If this sounds 
like you, please apply in person 
at Parkview Nursing & Reha
bilitation, 3200 Parkway.

TRANSIT M IX Concrete has 
an opening tar a Aggregate 
Truck Driver at our Big Spring 
location. Must have a Class A 
CDL license, good driving re
cord and verifiable work his
tory. Full benefit package and 
35 hour guarantee offered. Ap
ply at Transit Mix Concrete: 
605 North Benton, Big Spring, 
TX (432)267-6348. Transit Mix 
Concrete is an EOE/AA em
ployer.

MIDWESTERN SERVICES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed. In & 
out of state travel & work 60-f 
hrs. per week. Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per diem. 
Hourly wage & bonuses. 100% 
drug free. EOE. Apply at 749 
South County Rd. 221, Snyder, 
Texas.

W AITRESSES NEEDED
Split Shift 

Must be 18 
Monday-Saturday 
/Vpply in person.
Red Mesa Grill 

2401 Gregg
PARKVIEW  NURSING & Re
habilitation Now l(X)king for an 
Activity Assistant. Excellent 
working environment. Great 
hours for family oriented per
son. Must be energetic and en
joy working with the elderiy 
Please apply in person at: 
3200 Parkway.

W ANTED; RETIREES with 
own RV tor summer employ
ment at Fun Valley Family Re
sort, South Fork, Colorado for 
office, housekeeping, ccx>ks, 
m aintenan(» and RV parks. 
Write Personnel Director, 6315 
Westover Dr., Granbury, TX 
76049.

^  Fresenius Medical Care
World’s Largest Integrated Dialysis Company 

is now seeking qualified applicants for the 
following position:

LVN
Fast paced clinic setting 

Dialysis experience preferred but not required.
Fresenius Medical Care 

Provides Competitive Salaries, 401K, 
Pension Plans, Full Medical Benefits, Education 

Reimbursement.
Apply at or send resumes to:

BMA West Texas Dialysis 
501 BirdweU, #10 

Big Spring, Tx 79720 
432-267-2903 ask for Michelle 

Email to Michelle.McElrov@ftnc-na.com

EXTRAI E X TR A !

I lg g n p a g M  C a r r i e *

NEEDED!
Earn spending cash, have fu n  
and meet new people. We are 
looking fo r  energetic people to 
deliver the news to homes in
m any areas.

For more information call
Duane McColliun 

Big Spring Herald 
(43^) 263-7331
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Help Wanted
WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY 
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Apply In person. 
Credit World, 1611 Gregg.

I tems for Sale
14*X40' W ORKSHOP/OFFICE
with bathroom. Deiivery/Fi- 
nandng Available. Call 
(432)563-3108.

CLO SE-O UTI DISPLAY
12’X16' Bam. WW Deliver. Call 
(432)563-3108.
HUGE SAVINGS on Furniture, 
Electronics and Appliances. 
Come by 501 E. Birdwell Larte 
#14 or call (432)263-0076.
LAST ONEI 5 To 6 person 
Hot-tub, 82 jets, toader;!, full 
warranty. WUI Deliver. Call 
(432)563-3108.

l isce l laneous
12’X20’ W ORKSHOP/OFFICE
with porch $119.00 a month. 
Delivery/Financing. Call
(432)563-3108.
6X80 CHAIN link fence with 
double swing gates and all 
hardware. $75.00. Come by 
3206 Cornell Ave.
A MATTRESS, Queen set, 
PILLOW TOP, New in plastic, 
factory warranty. $199.00. Call 
(806)549-3110.
BARGAINI KING PILLOWTOP 
Mattress and box. Warranty, 
Still in package, $299.00. Call 
(806)549-3110.

CHEAPEST ADVERTISING  
O U TDO O R SIII (35AIIO.) 

Bench signs see lots of traffic 
dailyl Advertise your business 
where you get more bang for 
your bucki Elench sign advertis
ing in Big Spring 
800-417-7419.
FREE PALLETS. Good for do 
it yourself wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big ^ rin g  Her
ald's office at 710 Scurry.

Miscel laneous
FRESH EGGS for salel Pick up 
In towni Can (432)398-5564 af
ter 5:00 p.m.
^ C IA L  • 1(rX12’ Storage 
Buildings $49.00 a Month. Lo
cal, Free Set-up/Delivery. Fi
nancing. Call (432)563-3108.

Mobile Homes
FOR SALE By Owner. Nice 3 
Bedroom, 2  bath Mobile home 
on 1 acre. Coahoma ISD, 6505 
E. Midway Rd. Call 
(432)263-4913._______________

National Ads
1,000 ENVELOPES
$5,000.00. Receive $5 for 
every envelope stuffed with our 
sales material. Guaranteed! 
Free information. 24 hour re
cording. 1-800-423-2089.
1000 ENVELO PES* $5000. 
Receive $5 for every Envelope 
stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free Information: 
24 hour recording 
1-800-785-7076.
20 ACRES near Lake Eufaula 
No Down- $196.00 per month. 
Owner financing.
360-739-6460 
www.ssfarms.com
BECOME A Mystery Shopper! 
GAPbuster is currently recruit
ing mystery shoppers. Get paid 
to shop arid improve customer 
service. Apply now at: 
www.gapbuster.com/xec
BUY MY Casket and You Will 
Go to Heaven and Meet Jesus 
Call for Your Personal Consult 
888-567-8003.
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! 
No Credit Checks! Excellent 
pay/benefits! CR England 
School arrd PAID training! Also, 
NOW hiring licensed CDL Driv
ers! Call 1-888-471-5967.
EARN IMMEDIATE INCOME 
With this Unique Home Busi
ness Opportunity.
Learn directly from a $14 Mil
lion earner and Industry Guru. 
Free details:
800-339-3608 (24-hour mes
sage).

B A K C E L O P N A  A P A K T IV IE IN T S
ChooM Your Own Monthly Rant Options

Such As ALL AILLM PAID |
MOVE IN SPECIAL + APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. 

SSB W estovcr 263-1252

National Ads
GET PRE-APPROVED,
(FREE) Specialize ' in 100%  
loans or small down based 
upon your circumstances. Best 
Rates, Perfect, Limited or Trou
bled Credit (Bankruptcy-OK)
Cain Mortgage Makers Lertding 
512-291-9900 or 886-500-0000 
(TMB# 44749).

GOVERNMENT J O lS
$12-$48/hr. Full Benefits/Paid 
Training. Many Government 
Positions Available. Homeland 
Security, Law Enforcement, 
Wildlife and morel Call 7 days. 
1-800-320-9353 ext 2501.

HEART DERBRILLATOR
PLACEMENT? DID YOU RE
CEIVE A DEFIBRILLATOR 
MANUFACTURED BY
GUIDANT OR MEDTRONIC  
between 1997 and present 
time? If you received a recall 
letter, had to undergo replace
ment surgery, suffered compli
cations or death occurred after 
placement of this device, you 
may be entitled to compensa
tion. Attorney Charles Johnson 
1-800-535-5727.

HIRING FOR 2006 Postal 
Jobsl Average earns 
$57K/Yearl Minimum Start 
$18/hour. Benefits/PD Training 
& Vacation. No Experience 
1-800-584-1775 Ref#2101.

RIO GRANDE RIVER OVER- 
LOOK 396 ac. Canyons, owner 
fin. East of Langtry off Hwy 90. 
210-320-3084 
WWW.
RanchEnterprisesLTD.com

START YOUR FAMILY BUSI- 
NESS Own a tent rental com
pany for $150/month with fi
nancing Call Larry 
1-866-GET-TENT ext. 500 
www.TentBiz.com/cnh.htm

STEEL BUILDINGS: 4 Only 
25x30, 30x40, 45x80, 80x150. 
Must Move Nowl Selling For 
Balance ^ e d l
1-800-321-0174x66.

USED ATV PARTS 
A one stop shop for ALL 
ATV/ATC Needs! 100000+ 
Parts in stock! Our prices can't 
be beatl
719-837-2523/719-839-0877 
www.usedatvparts.net 
email:
usedatvparts O yahoo.com

Now AVOilObiO: Matching Down Payment 
Up to *1.000 - Ask Us For Details

MSRP - $39,480
Customer Cash - $3,500 
Deciler Discount - $3,500

Sale
Price
+m >32480

King Ranch ” 
nso Snpercraw

Heated Seats - 20” Alum. Wheels 
Satellite Radio w/CD - Trailer Tow 
Chrome Step Bar - Much More. 
#643

Finance Thru Ford Credit 
And Get 1st Payment FREE

U p To ^ 5 0 0 *

We Do Business The West Texas Way 
No Empty Promises. Just Honest. Hard Work!

Fiji 11 H ' O  V . 11

BOB BROCK
Ford L incoln  M e r c u r y  Nissan

National Ads
WOLF-HYBRiO PUPPIES 
Nina weeks old • Wormed, 
Shots Included Lovlno, Good 
Temperament To Good Homes 
Only - $250.00 903-7A 4'i020.

W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Fuii 
Body units trom $22 a rrK)nthl 
BUY DIRECT and Sava. FREE 
Color Catalog. CALL TODAYI 
1-800-711-0158 
www.np.etstan.com

On the Farm
ROUND BALES of Hay
Grazer. Saint Lawrence,
Texas. Call (432)258-3084 or 
268-3083.

PIT BULL Puppies 5 1/2 
weeks old. 5 Females and 2 
males, red nose, 1st shots 
given. $100.00 each. Call 
(432)264-0444 or 466-3911.

Real Estate for Rent

Tomorrow's Horoscope

Knollwood Heights 
Apartments

1900 M aitin Luther King Blvd.

(432) 264-1735

Brand New 
1,2 & 3 Bdr. Apts 

$385 - $520 monthly 
New Appliances A Full Size 

Washer & Dryer in Apartments
On Site Maintenance

• Swimming Pool
• Fitness Room
• 2 Playgrounds 

HUDAotfUtl
I

Holiday

Mathis

r ) ( i n  \ \  . I i li l!()7-7 \2

1111 MULBERRY. Clean 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, CH/A, 
washer/ dryer connections. 
$425. month, $200. deposit. 
Call (432)264-6611.

1312 RIDGEROAD. 3 Bed- 
room, 1 bath. Call 
(432)267-3841 or 517-0642.

1406 YOUNG. 1 bedroom, 1 
bath. $235. month, $100. de
posit. Call (432)263-1792, 
816-9984.

1408 DONLEY. Extra Clean, 
Furnished 1 bedroom 1 bath 
Apartment. Water & Gas Paid. 
$325. month, $150. deposit. 
Sorry No Pots. (432)263-4922.

1504 RUNNELS, 2 Bedroom 2 
bath. Fireplace, fenced, car
port, laundry room. No pets. 
$450. Month, $250. deposit. 
Call (432)816-9103.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintertance. 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -Tom .

407-1/2 East 6th- 1/1 bath. 
Stove & refrigeratar. $275. 
month. $175. deposit. CH/A. 
No HUD and no pets. No Bills 
Paid. Call (432)267-2296.

4219 HAMILTON. 3 bedroom. 
1-1/2 bath. Call (432)267-3841 
or 517-0642.

706-B GOLIAD. Clean one 
bedroom house. Stove & refrig
erator furnished, fenced yard. 
$225. month, $150. deposit. 
Call (432)267-1543.

BUILDING for LEASE for retail 
or office. 1712 Gregg. Approxi
mately 5,000 sq. ft. $600. 
month +deposit. Call WESTEX 
Auto Parts (432)263-5000.

FOR LEASE 1515 Hwy. 350. 
Building with overhead door. 
On one acre of fenced land. 
$350. Month. $350. deposit. 
Call (432)263-5000.

FOR LEASE; 220 Main St. 
Downtown. Excellent office or 
retail location. Available March 
1st. $500 month. Lease re
quired. Call (432)263-8106.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
1 Bedroom - $400. month 

$200. deposit.
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2771

SUNSET RIDGE APTS
Family Friendly 
Free Cable TV 

Playgroundl 
No Water Bill 

Paragon Security 
24 H w r Laundry 

On-Site Mgr & Maint 
2B drm $345  
1 Bdrm$255 

(432)263-2292

Two bedroom house for rent 
1606 E. 11th. $350.00 per
month. Can 264-3976.
TWO BEORdOM trailer unfur- 
niahed or partially furnished, 
fence yard, married couple pre
ferred, no pets. Can 267-3826 
or 466-3335.

Ronl Estnto for Snio
1180 to. I t  brick home, 2 bed- 
lOOM. one bath, 2 oar garage. 
Total alaolric, on two aorea, 
wNh large bam, three water 
YMle. 6-1/8 mHea northweet of 
Big Spring. Call 
(^ )8 ie -« 0 4 2 .

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
The Sagittarius moon 

promotes the tolerance of 
people, places and points 
of view very 
d i f f e r e n t  
from your 
own. It’s a 
time to learn 
about how 
and why 
o t h e r s  
behave as 
they do.
(Such learn
ing happens 
after we give 
up trying to 
change oth
ers.) You will be amazed 
at how energized and 
inspired you become 
through the simple act of 
listening.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . You’re in the thick of 
a project. Stay fluid as 
you gather more infor
mation — avoid being 
fixed to having things go 
your way. Seminars, 
classes and presentations 
are lucky and worth the 
money — sign up.

TAURUS (AprU 20-May
20) . (let rowdy. Doing the 
same thing will obvious
ly lead to the same 
results, so go a new way, 
surprising everyone — 
even yourself — at how 
far outside the box you 
can actually think.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . Neighbors and 
friends of friends are 
sources for employment. 
Be specific about which 
jobs you are willing to do 
and which ones you are 
not willing to do. 
Otherwise, someone tries 
to get you to do his dirty 
work.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . You draw an eligible 
partner into your force 
field. Exercise caution in 
romance no matter how 
eager you both may be. 
It’s too easy today for 
misunderstandings to 
o ccu t)

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
There are forces waiting 
to support your every 
desire when you are will
ing to let go of those old 
thought patterns that 
drag you down. It’s about 
time you forgave an old 
hurt.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) . You actually yearn. 
Make your desire known. 
Otherwise, the passion 
you want will continue to 
elude you. Group situa
tions sometimes make it 
difficult for you to feel 
and act like yourself.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) . You have legitimate 
priorities that make 
sense both for you and 
your organization/fami- 
ly/social network. So, get 
them on the day’s agen
da. Don’t let distractions 
of everyday life get in the 
way of your needs.

SCORPIO (Oci. 24-Nov. 
21). There is something 
new to contend with at 
every turn. Be tolerant.

Real Estate for Sale
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Marla (432)263-3461.
COUNTY HOME 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath In Forsan School Distict. 
Horse bams w/huge pipe 
fence, riding corral, I acre. 
$65,000. Firm. No Owner Fi
nance. (432)466-1850.
NEAR ELBOW School, 2 bed- 
room 2 bath with 3 car garage 
on 10 sedudad acres. Shade 
trees, good water we# plus 2 Ir
rigation weNs. A bam and two 
storage buildinge. $89,000 firm. 
Call (432)213-1800 after 5pm.
REDUCEDI Owner FinarKie. 
19605 North Hwy. 87 in Ack- 
erty, 2.64 acres. 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath w/bam. On 87 and 2230. 
$24,000.00, $3,000 Down. Toll 
Free 866-894-4591,
325-650-5900.

Vehicles

U n o o in m ,

r>()i) r«i ()( i\ i ni (I
iim \\ 11 h 'I , , I

Soon, you’ll get an expla
nation for all strange 
behavior. Tonight fea
tures a gift from a Virgo 
(but it’s not the kind 
that’s wrapped up in a 
bow!).

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). Your job mat
ters, and you’ll feel a new 
commitment to it this 
afternoon. Dedication 
looks sexy on you! Loved 
ones notice. Passionate 
kisses are featured in the 
p.m.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). Making money 
is a snap! (Yes. really!) 
Recogni^ the ways in 
which you are prosper
ous — this will help you 
realize even more pros
perity. Complaining has 
the opposite effect.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 18). Today is utterly 
chaotic. 'Train your eye 
on the goal, and don’t 
even look anywhere else. 
Not everyone has your 
imaginative view. As you 
move toward your 
vision, you will be gently 
guided.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). The resources seem 
limited — too limited, 
perhaps, to accomplish 
your aim. It’s a test. Do 
your best with what you 
have. This, done habitu
ally, will make you a 
star.

A S T R O L O G I C A L  
QUESTIONS: “What can 
you say for the finances 
of someone bom July 19, 
196d?”

With your natal sun. 
Mars and Jupiter all in 
Cancer, you truly feel 
your way through finan
cial matters. You tend to 
spend with your emo
tions rather than logic, 
and you spend like a 
good mother — on things 
that will nurture others, 
help them and make 
ttoem feel important. 
Often, you go without 
what you want out qf a 
sense of duty to those 
you care about. You 
better at spending and 
saving than earning, 
which is not a negative 
— as Ben Franklin said, 
“A penny saved is a 
penny earned.” Your 
financial scene is like the 
tide, ebbing and flowing 
cyclically, consistent in 
its own way but seeming
ly less stable than you 
observe finances for oth
ers to be. This summer 
brings you abundance. 
Right now, you are very 
attractive to potential 
employers and buyers. 
Do you have anything to 
sell? You are also power
fully creative —' you 
could sell your wares for 
more than you thought 
possible! Having a bake 
sale, garage sale or tak
ing part in an online auc
tion in the next month is 
a symbolic activity that 
will lead to more good 
luck.

CELEBRITY PRO
FILES: He’s a mature 
voice with boyish good 
looks — an old soul in a 
young man. I’m describ
ing Piscean singing 
superstar Josh Groban, 
who ensnares audiences 
around the world with 
his classic style. 
Imaginative Pisceans 
like to switch it up 
though, so look to 
Groban this upcoming 
year to take a more mod
ern approach with a con
temporary, rocking 
sound that will gamer 
him even more fans.

If you would like to 
write to Holiday Mathis, 
please go to www.cre- 
ators.com and click on 
“'Write the Author" on the 
Holiday Mathis page, or 
you may send her a post
card in the mail. To find  
out more about Holiday 
Mathis and read her past 
columns, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web 
page a t uupw.creators 
.com. .

•  2006 ' c u r a t o r s
SYNDICATE, INC

http://www.ssfarms.com
http://www.gapbuster.com/xec
http://www.TentBiz.com/cnh.htm
http://www.usedatvparts.net
http://www.np.etstan.com
http://www.cre-ators.com
http://www.cre-ators.com
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T his Date 
In H istory

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 
22, the 53rd day of 2006. 
There are 312 days left in the 
year.

Today's H ighlight in 
History:

On Feb. 22. 1732, the first 
president of the United 
States, George Washington, 
was born a t h is paren ts ' 
plantation in the Virginia 
Colony.

On th is date:
In 1819, Spain ceded 

Florida to the United States.
In 1879, F rank Winfield 

Woolworth opened a 5 cent 
store in Utica, N.Y.

In 1889, P resident 
Cleveland signed a bill to 
adm it the Dakotas, Montana 
and W ashington state to the 
Union.

In 1892, "Lady 
W inderm ere's Fan," by 
Oscar Wilde, was first per
formed, at London's St. 
Jam es's Theater.

In 1924, Calvin Coolidge 
delivered the first presiden
tial radio broadcast fTom the 
White House.

In 1935, it became illegal

for airp lanes to fly over the 
White House.

In 1973, the United States 
and  Com m unist C hina 
agreed to establish liaison 
ofi[̂ C08

In 1980, the United States 
Olympic hockey team upset 
th r  Soviets at Lake Placid, 
N.Y., 4-3. (The U.S. team  
went on to win the gold 
medal.)

In 1984, a 12-year-old 
Houston boy known publicly 
only as “David," w ho’d 
spent most h is life in a plas
tic bubble because he had no 
im m unity to disease, died 15 
days after being removed 
from the bubble for a bone- 
m arrow transplant.

In 1987, pop a r tis t Andy 
W arhol died at a New York 
City hospital at age 58.

One year ago: A powerful 
earthquake struck  cen tral 
Iran, killing more than  600 
people. A V irginia m an was 
charged with plotting with 
al-Qaida to kill P resident 
Bush. (Ahmed O m ar Abu 
Ali was convicted on all 
counts In November 2005.)

Today's B irthdays:
A nnouncer Don Pardo is 88. 
A ctor Paul Dooley is 78. 
Hollywood “ghost s in g e r” 
M arnl Nixon is 76. Sen. 
Edw ard M. Kennedy, D-

Mass., is 74. Movie d irector 
Jo n a th an  Demme is 62. 
A ctor John  A shton is 58. 
A ctress Ellen Greene is 56. 
A ctress M iou-M iou is 56. 
A ctress Ju lie  Weilters is 56. 
B asketball Hall-of-Famer 
Ju liu s  Ervlng is 56. Actor 
Kyle M acLachlan is 47. 
“C rocodile H u n te r” Steve 
Irw in is 44. Actress-comedi
an R achel D ra tch  is 40. 
A ctress J e r i  Ryan is 38. 
A ctor Thom as Jan e  is 37. 
Actress-singer Lea Salonga 
is 35. Actor Jose  Solano is 
35. Tennis player M ichael 
Chang is 34. Aotress D rtw  
B arrym ore is 31. A ctress 
Liza H uber is 31. A ctor 
Daniel E. Sm ith is 16.

Thought for Today: “The 
p ^ l o n  for setting  people 
righ t is in itself an  afflictive

Answ«r to pravloua puzzio 
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ACROSS

1 Texas city 
5 S i r _  

Guinness 
9 Trudge

13 Nuptial vows
14 Courageous
15 Theater 

section
16 Beatles song 

subject
18 Small bit of 

land
19 Invent
20 Pointy-nosed 

animal
22 Pronoun for 

a boat
23 Couples
25 Florentine river
26 Part of a 

hammer head
27 Bring up
30 Exchan^
33 New Organs

streetcar
35 Smidgen
36 “Why?"
3 8  _____ and

Bradstreet
39 R2-D2 or 

C3PO
41 “. . .  man 

 mouse?"
42 Cut off, as 

whiskers
45 Memorial Day 

race
46 Eventful 

journey
48 Mexican food
50 Author Sheehy
51 Middle Eastern 

sandwich
52 Faux_
55 Columbus’

patron
58 Yuialide 

door decor

60 Maggie Smith’s 
title

61 Love-letter 
words

63 More than
64 Colorado resort
65 Bloke
66 Not as much
67 Atlantis org.
68 Witnesses

8 Mythical 
horse/man

9 Malleable
10 Missed, as an 

opportunity
11 Stare at
12 Roebuck, e.g. 
14 Made beer
17 Feminine suffix
21 Made a goof

DOWN
1 Hoisting 

machine
2 Put on a 

pedestal
3 Cringe
4 W oi^lace 

safety org.
5 “_we there

yet?"
6 Buddhist

priests
7 Author Hunter

24 Eventually
26 Second Itr. 

addenda
27 Four score 

and ten
28 Sudden attack
29 Whirlpool
30 “Beat it!"
31 Part of a 

phrase
32 Part of a team’s 

schedule
34 Soccer mom’s 

vehicle
1 5“ T~
13
i4

IU 123

37 Actor Davis
40 Bolivian river
43 The Little 

Foxes 
playwright

44 Evolution 
theorist

47 Fencing 
swords

49 Trite humor
51 Sudden 

inhalations
52 Name on a 

check
53 Observe 

Yom Kippur
54 Closes
55 Role model
56 Put in the bank
57 Bart Simpson’s 

sister
59 Omelet 

ingredient
62 Ross or Red
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Sta: 
have 
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track 
repoi 
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that 
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The 
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